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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITIEE Institute of Human Relation.s, 165 E. 56 St, New York, N.Y. 10022, (212) 751-4000 

The American Jew.ish Committee. founded in 1906, is the pioneer humar>-relations 
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews he re 
and abroad, and advances the cause of impr.oved human relalions for all people. 

ANN UAL NATIO NAL EXECUTIVE 
COUNCH ME!i:-TI.NG- -" 

MORTON YARMON, Director ol Public Relations 

October 23='2~1980 
Bond Court Hotel 
777 St. Clair Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44114 

PRESS ROOMS: Newman & Kaye 

- · itfrffirci-;"':-lfaTaTi"e·. F'l a fow "-· Press : 
Jonathan Schenk e r, TV-Radio 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

CLEVELAND, Oct. 24 ... Stressing that bil in9ual educational programs can 

aid newcomers to America in attaining "the knowledge and credentials they 

need to achieve success in American society," the ·American Jewish Co mmiitee 

today urged the adoption of such programs so long as they are based on the 

belief that America continues to have one common language: English--"in 

which all people should be proficient." 
·- .. ·. ~ - ·· ... -~~ ·---· ~ -

A resolution to that effect was approved by the agency's top policy-

making National Executive Council at its annual meeting at the Bond Court 

Hotel here. 

In approving bilingual education, the AJC stressed that bilingual 

instructional programs incorporate six principles: 

1. Bilingua l programs should integrate students early into the 

linguistic, socia l, and economic mainstream. 

2. All programs should undergo periodic evaluation to ensure compliance 

with their aims. Standards set when a program is instituted should include 

clearly defined goals for time limits on participation, and assure that edu

·cational attainment levels of students remain ~t least on a par with other 

students on their grade levels. 

3. Bilingual programs should aim to enhance the self-image of t~e 

students. 

4. These program~ should avoid any temptation to become insular, and 

should encourage chi ld ren to understand each ot~ers' cultures. 

-. more -
Maynard I. W1shner, Pres1denl: Howard I. fr!edman. Chairman, Board of Coi.ie(.nOrs. Theodore Ellenoff, Chairman. National b.ecu-hve Council: Gerard Weinstocli:, Chairman. Soard of Trustees. 
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5. Instructors should be fu)ly trained and competent in both 

English and the student's home language and in subject · matter . 

6. Parents · of bilingual c~ildren should be deeply involved 

in all dual-languag~ programs. 

· The Amerlcan Jewish Committee stressed th~ "e~onomic and occu-

pational ~mp licati ons" of its s ugges t ed bilingual guideline~. 

Today's newcbmers to America, it added,· "must compete in a 

contracting economic s·ituation, especia lly at the manual labor and 

small business levels that provided the career springboards for their 

predecessors." 

''If they are to su(ceed and become integrated into American 

economic and social life , " the AJC maintained, "they will have to 

acquire enough s~ills through the schools to qualify fo~ higher level 

positions. This makes their form~l educati6n a mat~er o~ critical . 

importance. If bilinguaJ programs can aid them in . attaining the 

knowledge and credentials they need to achieve sµccess in American 

society, such programs will be very beneficial both tn immigrants and 

the nation at large." 

In addition, the AJC statement asserted , s i nce the language 

situations differ from community. to community, schools should reflect 

local concerns in language instruction, including bffering of languages 

other than English to English-speaking students. 

Founded in 1906, the American Jewish Committee is this country's 

pioneer human relations organization. It combats bigotry, protects 

the civil and religious rights of ~ews at home and abtoad, and seeks 

i mproved human relations for all people everywhere. 

80-960-280 
10/24/80 
A EJP 
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JEWS SEEK BRIDGE WITH HISPANICS TO EXPLORE MINORITY PROBLEMS (420) 

NEW YORK (NC) - The B'nai B'rith Anti-Defamation League has begun publication of a quarterly publication 
' 

to explore "common roots, problems and possibilities for community action" with Hispanics in the United States. 

Nuestro Encuentro (Our 'Meeting), said its co-editor, Rabbi Leon Klenicki, "aims at two immigrant com

munities in the United States, the Jews and most of the Hispanics." 

There are over 6.1 million members of Jewish congregations in the United States. H is panics number an 

estimated 23 million, including some 6. 7 million Mexican-Americans. Most of them profess Catholicism. 

Paul Sedillo. director of the Secretariat for Hispanic Affairs of the U.S. Catholic Conference, which is 

distributing 1 ,000 copies of Nuestro Encuentro through dioces~n centers. commented in Washington that "there 

are indeed similarities between the two communities which justify a good dialogue." 

"Take bilingualism for Jews, for Hispanics. Both need their native language to maintain their respective 

cultures. Another similar s ituation is d iscrimination. felt as minorities. True, the Jewish community has more 

economic and political leverage, yet they have suffered a good d&al." 

The Catholic Pastoral Center for the Northeast, based in New York, is distributing another 1 ,000 copies of the 

publication. The Anti-Defamation League has distributed the balance of 5,000 copies through 28 Jewish centers 

in the country. 

Rabbi Klenic, who comes from Argentina, said that the forthcoming edition will publish a dialogue between 

two neighbors in Brooklyn, one Jewish. one Hispanic, about the events in their neighborhood. 

The first issue, published at the end of June, elaborates on "friendship as the greatest gift among human 

beings," and traces roots common to Hispanics and Jews to "the long history they share in Spain, Northern 

Africa, Latin America and now the United States." 

Rabbi Martin A. Cohen, co-editor and a scholar on the medieval history of Spain, explained in the June issue 

the main points of Jewish theology, from which Christianity borrowed basic concepts. 

Rosa Perla Resnick , a staff writer of Nuestro Encuentro, dealt with social problems among H ispanic com

munities, saying "their adaptation to. the modern, industrialized society they found in the United States has been 

difficult and Quite similar to that of other immigrant groups." She added that efforts to foster self-confidence, 

establish their identity end train their own leadership ere breaking the ground "for the next generations to enjoy a 

better quality of life." 

NC NEWS SERVICE -10- Monday, July 9, 1979 

Rabbi Klenicki offered a summary of the Second Vatican Council document, "Nostra Aetate '" which, he said 

"recognizes the close relationship between Christianity and Israel" after two thousand years "of prejudice." 

: -. 
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BY RELIGIOUS NEWS SERVICE 

RELIGIOUS NEWS SE..~VICE 

43 West 57th Street 
New York, New York 10019 

FOR RELEASE: Weekend of 
March 25, 1S77 

CHURCHES GO BEYOND RELIGIOUS NEEDS 
IN MINISTERING TO SPANISH-SPEAKING 

Church ministries to Spanish-speaking AmGricans have been in the 

news r e cently in connaction with tho sGarch for a suspected Puerto 

Ric an terrorist who serv0d on the Episcopal Church's Hispanic affairs ' 

commission last year. 

In some cases, outreach efforts to the n::ition 's Hi.spanic community 

have boon controversial as they have sought to meet economic a nd 

social, as we ll as r e ligious, needs. But th..J Churches have boan 

increasing the ir commitm9nts to this ethnic minority group in spite 

. of tho probl~ms, as the y seek to further tho mission of tho Gospel as 

it r e lates to the Spanish-speaking, who; incid0ntally, wore tho first 

t .o bring the Go:;;pe l to tho. Now World •. ... _ . . . ~ ~ ... ..... ·,. - ·- . . -· · - ;,:~·-=--- ..... _ . 

A 1975 report by the u.s. C.:?nsus Buroau · f~u~d· th~t .. Amcri.cans .. ';of-

Spanish origin" number an ostimatcd 11 . 2 million, comprising about 

fivu por cent of tho total U. S. population . Of those, about 60 p~r 

cent arc of Mexican origin, 15 per cent Puerto Rican, 7 per cont 

Cuban, S per cont C0ntral or South A:no::,- ican, and t .he r emaining 13 

por cent of "other Spanish origin ~ " · 

CGnsus figures indicato that familiGs heade d by persons of 

Spanish origin· had a mudian incomG in 1974 substantia lly loss than 

that for t .hc av0r ag0 U.S. family -- $S(5o0 compared to $12,840. The 

median income for familios of Puerto Rican origin was ~vcn loss 

$7,630. 

Al though church ministrius to Hispa.nics hav:::i sought to ai l eviatc 

the ir socio-economic needs, they have also give n special attention to 

their spiritual needs. This is a n ar ea in which President Carter, an 

activ~ Southern Baptist layman, has had some involveme nt. 
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In 1969 , Mr. Cart~r did evange listic work in Spanish-spGaking 

ne ighborhoods in Springfie ld, 1.fo.ss. , with tho Rev . Eloy Cruz, a Cuban 

who is now pastor of tho Spanish Calv:i.ry Baptist Church in Brooklyn, 

N.Y. Tho Preside nt has ofte n citod Mr. Cruz as having been an impor-

tant influe nce in his Christian life . Mr. Carter himse lf trios to read 

a t l east one chapter of the Bibh~ in Spanish oach night baforc going to bed. 

"Evangclization" has bean chosen as th<:i th~m.:i for th:::i SGcond 

national pc.stora l mooting of U.S. Catholic Spanish-spe cking citizens. 

Officially titled "Segundo Encuontro Hispano Nacional de Pastoral," 'flb'3 

mooting Will be he ld in Washington Aug. 18- 21, and will continue the 

dialogua a nQ r e flection started with its prodoc~ssor in 1972. 

Tho first Encuentro d ovclopod numerous recommendations for use by 

dioces es in ministering to Hispanics. At the upcoming mooting, such 

topics as Unity in Pluralism of Hispanies, Integral Education, Human 

': Rights, Hispanic Church: Deve l opment of Small Christian Communi tics, 
\ 
' 
·· and Political Responsibility will be discussed. 

A Cuban couple who came as exiles to the U.S. in the early 1960s 

told a .pa nel of Catholic bishops meeting in Newark in late 1975 that 

tho Church should rofl.act a heal thy appreciation of "being differ\Jnt." 

Juan a nd Irma Ley-Harris of Union City, N. J., dee larcd that "now 

that thu Spanish-speaking arQ gaining awn..r~ncss, wo strongly feel a 

step forward should be taken to provide for tho d~v3lopmcnt of new 

mode ls of be longing, coming from thv Spanish- speaking ." This will be 

r ofloctod a t the upcoming Encue ntro, which is b\) ing preceded by local 

and r~gional meetings of Hispa nic Catholics. 

Hispanic caucuses and program agencie s hav~ been de ve loped in the 

nntion's Prot esta nt Churches ovor tho past doc adu , highlighting the 

f act tha t a s ignificant number of non-Catholic Christians now make up 

the Spanish-speaking population of tho U.S . 

Dr. Jorge Lera-Braud, a Presbyterian, he ads the Fa ith and Orde r 

Commission of the Na tional Council of Church~s. Bef or q he assumodthat 

post in 1972, ho was di~cctor of the Hispanic-American Institute, 

sponsored by the Austin (Texas) Presbyterian S~minary, and frequently 

spoke at Christian gatherings on the needs of Hispanic Protestants. 
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On ono such occasion, Dr. Lara-Braud att.ac~r.cd what he called the 

incorrect notion that the Spanish-speaking pooplo aro all "spiritual 

wards of the Roman Catholic Church" and thcroforc "off limits " to 

Protestant outreach. He assortod that "roughly 80 per cont live in 

a spiritual no-man's land, with enough residual religiosity to settle 

for l~ss0r deities, m~gical notions 1 nostalgic memories, and c~r~monial 

functions." 

Protestants and Catholics alik~ have bocn .producing Spanish-

l anguago materials to servo the .religious needs of Hisp~nics. An 

increasing nuobcr of Catholic diocc~an ncwspapQrs arc now issuing 

Spanish editions , and Our Sunday Visitor has be13n publishing a W3ckly 

paper called El Visitanto Dor.>.inical since 1974. 1'he Churches have also 

b~cn publishing hymnals a nd other worship matcrinls in Sp2nish. 

Miami hQS become a center for publication and distribution of 

qiiristian litcratar~ in Spanish . Centro-Lit has been established in 

jhat city's T~miami United Methodist Church as a distribution canter 

~ha~dling more tha~ 1,200 books published by some 200 houses. Editorial 

/ Caribe, publishing arm of the nondenominational Latin America Mission 

Publications, handles some 150,000 pi~cos of theological litoraturo 

a year. 

Casa Baptista, the El P~sc-b~sod operation of the South~rn Baptist 

Convention, is .thG larg~st pu~lishcr of Christian litaxature in th~ 

Spanish language. in the U.S. It spocinlizas in Sunday school litera-

turc and church organization books, prcducing sc:t10 800 titles each 

ye~. 

The r o aro no major Roman Catholic Spanish publishing hous-=s in tha 

U.S. Most missn~s, Bibl~s and church books arc published for Spanish-

speaking Catholics in Spain, while others com~ from Argentina and 

Mexico. 

The.Episcopal Church's National Commission on Hispanic Affairs, 

which is now part of that denomination 's Coalition for Human Neads, bas 
\ 

been one of the foremost examples of a Church agancy that has sought to 

meet the sociological, as well as spiritual, needs of its constituency. 
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Its official goals include th~ ma.king of gr~nts to communit y 
l~ 

gr oups vngagcd in "efforts for self-de ve lopment"; dcvul opm;)nt of an 

educat ional program based on the controver sial theories of Brazilian 

schol a.r Paulo Fre ire,. author of ?odagogy of t he Oppressed; and support 

of l egal program; designed to "test tho U.S. system of jurisprudence 

in r olution to 'Hispanos . '" 

Othor forms of ministry to Hispanics nr~ ~xomplified by the · 

National Hispanic Lutheran Assembly, which was form~d in 1972. Its 

objact~vcs include developing of ccmmunications a.u.cng Hispanic-American 

Luthor:ins, helping a ll Lutherans to r ca.lizo tho noeds of Hispa.nic con-

grcgations ajd COQmunitics, honing of ministerial uxpcrtise through 

special curricul~ in so~inarics and othur institutions, r ccruitiog. 

and h~lping to fund Hispanic-American semin:u-ians, de ve l oping lay 

mini stries, and producing Spanish liter ature for churchos. 

A region~l pastoral center to servo Hispanic Catholics in the 

northc~t U.S. was opened last year in Now York under the sponsorship 

of 33 dioceses in 14 states. It is s e tting up "mobile " offices in 

such places as Boston, Philad0lphia, and north~rn Now Jersey to pro-

moto l~adGrship training programs in r eligious education, l ay minis

tries, pastoral outreach, liturgy, andavari~ty of otbor fields. 

In many areas, th~ problems and frustr a tions of Hispanics are 

similar t o thoso of oth~r e thnic minorities . A National Strategy 

Confcrcnc~ on Hispanic Ministries hold by th~ Christia.n Church 

(Discipl~s of Christ) in 1975 reported that these include little 

undcr~tanding of Hispnnic cultural values , minimal representat i on 

on boards and committees, and slowness in starting new congregat i ons 

and r ecruiting profc~sional l eadership. 
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At thG sarac time, tho churches arc finding that Hispanics can also 

help to r~now institutionai Chri~tianity with their spac ial contribu

tions •. A report issued by the U.S. Catholic Conference's Division for 

the Spanish Speaking bas conclu~od that the gifts of "faith, love and 

brotherhood" lived in Spanish-speaking communitios "will transform 

internally tho institutional Church .•. which will find its sourc~, its 

strength, and its light in a community of . believers -- tho pooplo of 

God." 

Dr. Lar~-Braud has said that the Hispanic-American· community is 

"at onco 90 a path of collision, confluence, and cross-fertilization." 

: As the churches work with Spanish-speaking citizens, .they are both 

ont~ring that path and helping to shape its directions. 

-o-
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OJe THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y. 10022, (212) 751-4000 

The American Jewish Committee, founded In 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad. and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON Y ARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDlA'IE RELEASE 

SAN ANTONIO, TEX., Feb. 6 ... A major conference of Mexican-American and Jewish 

leaders will be held in San Antonio, Texas, Feb. 13-15, it was announced today by 

Archbishop Patrick H. Flores, Catholic Archdiocese of San Antonio, and Rabbi Marc 

H. Tanenbaum, director of international relations of the American Jewish 

Committee. 

The consultatiQn, which is being sponsored by the Archdiocese of San Antonio 

~d the AJC, will bring together religious and civic leaders from every major city in 

Texas for an intensive exchange of views on major domestic and foreign issues 

concerning both the Mexican-American and the Jewish communities. The conference 

is viewed by Archbishop Flores and Rabbi Tanenbaum as the first stage in a series of 

conferences expected to ~ulminate in a National Conference on Hispanic-Jewish 

Relations, involving Spanish-speaking groups in addition to the Mexican community. 

Issues to be discussed at the Texas meeting include cultural pluralism, identity, 

immigration, education and voting rights. 

Titled "Texas Consultation on Mexican American-Jewish Relations - Human 

Rights: A New Beginning," the meeting has been funded by a grant from the Nathan 

Appleman Institute for the Advancement of Christian-Jewish Understanding. It will 

be held at Assumption Seminary and Temple Beth-El in San Antonio. 

Coordinators of the conference are Rabbi A. James Rudin, AJC's interreligious 

affairs director; Rabbi David Jacobson of Temple Beth-El, San Antonio; Milton 

Tobian, director of AJC's Dallas office, and Richard Avena of San Antonio, Southwest 

director of the U.S. Civil Rights Commission. 

-more-

Howard I. fliedman, President; Theodore Ellenofl. Chairman. Board of Governors; Alfred H. Moses. Chairman. Nalion1I Execulive Council: Robert S. Jacobs. Chairman, Board ot Truslees. 

William S. Trosten. Aeling Director 

Washinglon Office. 2027 Massachuseus Ave., N.W .• Washington. O.C. 20036 • Europe hq.: 4 Rue de la Bienfaisance. 75008 Paris. France• Israel hq.: 9 Elhiopia SI.. J erusalem 95149. Israel 
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Highlights of the conference will include: 

MONDAY,FBBRUARY13 

2:06-2:45 Welcome - Statement of Purpose 

Archbishop Patrick F. Flores 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

3:06-4:30 Wbo Are We - Identity, Diversity ct. Imagery 

The Mexican-American of Texas 
Richard Santos 
Author, Historian, Educator 

The American Jew 
Henry Feingold, Professor of History, 
City University of New Y9rk 

4:45-6:15 Major Issues of Concern 

Contemporary Mexican-American Issues 
Mario Obledo, President L ULAC 

Contemporary Jewish American Issues 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

Commentators: 

Ernie Cortes 

J. Livingston Kosberg 
Chairman of the Board, Texas Dept. of Human Resources 

6:36-7:30 Dinner 

Speaker: Rabbi A. James Rudin 

7:45-9:15 Bducation 

Mexican American Concerns 
Dr. Jose Cardenas 
Executive Director, IDRA 

Jewish American Concerns 
Henry Feingold 

Commentators: 

Dr. Mauro Reyna 
Associate Commissioner of Special Populations, Texas Education 
Agency, Austin, Texas 

Linda May 
Vice President, Southwest Region AJC 

9:15-10:00 Discussion 

TUBSDAY, FEBRUARY 14 

9:06-10:15 Cultural Pluralism - A.s&milation/Integration 

The Jewish American Experience 
Irving Levine, AJC Director of National Affairs 

The Mexican American Expet'ience 
Rev. Virgil Elizondo, President, Mexican American Cultural Center 

Commentators: 

Mexican American 
Bambi Cardenas Ramirez 
U.S. Civil Rights Commission 

- more 
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Jewish 
Bert Kruger-Smith 
Executive Associate, Hogg Foundation for Mental Health 

l 2:0G-1:30 Lunch 
Speaker: 
William Velasquez, Director, Voter Registration Project 

1:45-3:15 Immigration - Past, Present 6: Future 

Jewish American Perspective 
Gary Rubin, Director, AJC Center on Immigration & Acculturation 

Mexican American Perspective 
Lionel J. Castillo, Former Commissioner of Immigration & 
N atural.ization 

Commentators: 

Mexican American 
Al Vellarde, Southwest Regional Director, U.$. Catholic 
Co11ference, Migration and Refugee Society 

Jewish 
Martha Kaplan, Attorney 

6:0G-7:00 Where Do We Go Prom Here! 

Chairmen: 

Father Robert Kownacki 
Rabbi David Jacobson 

Closing Remarks: 

Archbishop Patrick F. Flores 
Rabbi A. James Rudin 

7:00 Dinner 

Speaker: Mayor Henry Cisneros 
San Antonio, Texas 

The American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer human relations 

organization. Founded in 1906, it comhats bigotry, protects the civil and rfligious 

rights of people here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations 

for all people everywhere. 

A,EJP,REL,CP,HP,Z 
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-l:-i5-C1: 15 M.1jor l!:sucs of Concl'rn 

Cn11/,·111 p11m ry Mr.r in1,,./\11wric1111 /::s111·s 
i\·:.uiq Obkdo, Prl'Silknt Ll,J LAC · 
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~e THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y.10022, (212) 751-40QO 

The American Jewish Committee. founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abrQad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, Oct. 6 .. . The American Jewish Committee today expressed conce~n that the 

announcement by House Speaker Thomas P. O' Neill Jr . that Congress would no~ consider 

the Simpson-Mazolli immigration bill this year could have "a possible ne~atiye 

effect" on "refugee and asylum policy." 

Howard I. Friedman, AJC President, commented in a statement: "While we can 

understand and sympathize with some of ~he fears by a number of groups tpat led to 

opposition to the bill , we regret that these serious issues may not now ~ece~ve 

serious Legislative consideration in Congress ." 

The frustration generated by failure _to pass .provisions to cut down o~ 

undocumented immigration, Mr. Friedman added, "could produce a backlash ~h~t would 

· demand a cutback in all legal inflow, including entry of refugees ." 

!·1r. Friedman pointed out that the refugee policy of the U. S., which he sail! 

·"aims to rescue people who must flee their homes because of the threat of 

persecution," deserves to be considered on its own merits . 

He pointed to other issues touched on by the Simpson-Mazolli bill, including 

reunification of U.S . c itizens and resident aliens with their famil ies; how 

millions of undocumented aliens legalize their status; how to end their µn4erground 

existence while the search goes on for "effective and fair methods" to curb 

illegal inflow; how to deal with asylum seekers in ways "efficient and consonant 

with international law." 

Founded in 1906, the American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer 

human relations organization. It combats bigotry , protects the civil ~nd 

· religious rights of Jews at home and abroad and seeks improved human r~lations 

for all people everywhere. 

The text of Mr. Friedman's statement is attached : 

- more -

Howard I Friedman. Presiden1; Theodore Ellenofl. Chairman. Board of Governors: Allred H. Moses. Chairman. National Executive Council: Robert S. Jacobs. Chairman, Soard ol Trustees. 

Donald Feldstein. Executive Voce Presidenl 

Washington omc,e, 2027 Massachusetts Ave .• N.W .. Washington. O.C. 20036 • Europe hq.: 4 Rue de la Sienlaisan ce, 75008 Paris, France • Israel hQ.: 9 Elhiopia St.. Jerusalem. 95149, Israel 

South America hq.: (temporary oflice) 165 E. 56 St.. New York, N,Y, 10022 • Mexico·Central Amen~ hQ : Av. Ejercito Naeional 533. Mexico 5. 0.F 

CSAt 11f'7 
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IMMIGRATION STATEMENT BY HOWARD I. FRIEDMAN• PRESIDENT 

AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

"We hope that the announcement by House Speaker O'Neill that the U. S. Congress 

will not consider the Simpson-Mazolli Immigration Reform and Control Act is not 

the final word. There are qutstanding serio~~ concerns that must be addressed !f 

the United States is to maintain a fair ap.d generous immigration policy·. 

"Of primary concern to the American Jewis~ Committee is the possible negative 

effect that the setting aside of this legislation could have on refugee and asylum · 

policy. A real danger exists that frustration generated by the failure to pass 

provisions to cut down on undocumented immigration could produce a backlash that 

would demand a cutback in all legal inflow, including entry of refugees. The 

refugee policy of the United States, which aims to rescue people who must flee 

their home countries beca~se of the threat o~ persecution, has served our 

humanitarian and practical interests well and deserves to be considered on its own 

merits. It is important to protect our commitment to refugees from any 

disappointment arising from the postponing of the Simpson-Mazolli Bill. 

"Other issues the bill sought to address will not disappear and will continue 

to demand attention and policy development . U.S . citizens and resident aliens 

will want to retain their ability to reunify their families through the immigration 

process. The United States has gained much from this family unification program 

and we shouid continue to uphold it. ·Milliqns of undocumented aliens remain in 

the country who will not now have the means to legalize their status. We must 

seek ways to end their underground existence at the same time as we search for 

effective and fair ~ethods for curbing illeg~l inflow. We must also find 

· better mechanisms for assuring that asylum seekers in the U.S . are dealt with 

in a way that is both efficient and consonant with international law. 

"While we can well understand and sympathize with some of the fears by a number 

of groups that led to opposition to the bill, we regret that these serious issues 

may not now receive legislative consideration in Congress. The American Jewish 

Committee will continue to remain active on immigration in support of a generous, 

effective and fair e~try policy." 

1-/6/83 
83-960-317 
A,ETH 
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REPORT .ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24,: 1981 $.ESSION AT NEC, HOUSTON, 'TEXAS · 
• • '1 

SESSION ON THE HISPANIC JEWI~\H ENCOUNTER 

. . . . . . 

Howard Friedman opened. the sessior. by offering a brief de~crtption of the 

youth'ful, rapidly-growing heterogenous Hispanic, co1TB11Unity in Atnerica, notlng 

.that the Hispanic-Jewish encounter ci~rs for the most part in .urban America, 

· where our relationships ... thus . far have been tenous and exploratory, although 

ther.e ·is a recognition of its po ten ti a 1 s i gni f i ca nee. · 

.Manuel Bustelo~ President of the National . Puerto Rican ·Forum, noted 
. .. 

that· the Hispanic c9nmunity is. ethnicall~ '. diverse · and geogr~phically divided .· 

into different popu 1 ati on· centers . . 
~ . . 

. 
Hispanics, g~nerally, ~ha"."e a stat\.!S ~f economic: disadvantage; their 

. : : . . . 
'_ median income is $4000 below the national ayerag.e . . However; there" is a 

' . .. . . . . \ . 

large measure of economic diversity among relatively advantaged Cubans, " . . . l . 
who rank above the national median, generall:~ disadvantaged .Puerto · Rica~:, . . : . . ~*~· . . . ) . . . . . ' 
whC>" are well below that median, and Chicanos .,\ who .are close to but slightly · 

·\ 
below the median. I 

. . . \ . - . 
Puerto .Ricans hav~ suffered economic decl~ne 9uring the. dec~de of the 

70s., and the new-r'ederal cutback.s "'.'ill r~duc~_- \deral employment in Puerto 

Ric~ by 30~ooo,_ which ~in further . e~courage e: .. ,gratio~ ~o the. mainhnd. 
. . 

However, the new migrant~ are largely col:·lege e;~ucated, although they are 
I 

not English-speaking . He projected"t.hat econ.om'ic deterioration in Puerto 

Rico ·\ .. ;ni ·caus"e 200',·ooo people to l~ave in. 1982. : 

Bustelo urged that mainstream America . should perceive Hispanic. America 

as .a · cuitural and economic resource, representing an attractive market for 

American ·business and providing linkage for cultivating profitable economic 

ties .to Latin America. 
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He .acknowledged the growing communication between Hispanics and Jews, 

urging that we move from "talk" . to "communication . " 

Sen. Alfred Gutierrez · expanded . a~ the pluralist riature 6f. Hispanic 

America by allu9ing to diversity within the Chicano and Puerto Rican 

subgroups . .. · 

He suggested an affinity betweenHispanics and Jews based on their 

shared commitment to· group survival. In this respect, : the Jewish .community · 

provides a successful model . · 

Assessing possibilities for coalition, he noted that neither group has 

found it necessary .to date to address issues of major .~once.rn to the ·.other 

community. For example, Hispanics have nqt debated their attitudes toward 

Israel. 

He noted an affinity of approach on the need for a liberal national 

.·immigration policy, but.: ~.~ked AJC to .oppose. be.th the imposition of a nationa:l 
'.:; . 

identity card and the imposition of employer sar:ictions. He warned agai.nst . 

·a process of institutionalizing evil. 

· The speake~responded to questions about bil~~gu~~ism, intergroup proble~s 

·in Miami and self-help in the Hispanic community. They expressed suppor_t 

_for bilingual programs aimed at serving H1spanic children until they achieve 

proficiency in English. They criticized the abandonment of federal programs 

·;den ti fi ed as "opportuni ty-produci ng
11
.!lfld urged the necessity of analyzing the 

soci a 1 consequences of d.i smantl ing such programs i r:i order to avoi.d sentencing 

. tye poor to a posture . of permane_nt dependence. 

Reporting or:i chapter programming in the area of Hispanic~J.ewish relations. 

Linda May noted that · the Houston chapter submitted an amicus brief 
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supporting the right of the children of undocumented. aliens to enroll wi"thout 
. . . 

charge in the public· schools. The chapter has also sponsored dialog~e programs 

focusing on the issues of irmnigration and education. . · 
. . 

Barton U.dell of Miami reported on the erosion of a Hispanic-Jewish 
. . ·~ . . 

coa 1 i ti on in Miami when a militant -fatti on assumed contra l of a l oca 1 · 

· Hispanic organization which had previously worked. in collaboration with the 
·. 

chapter. 

Bruce Ramer of Los Angeles described the ac.tiv.ities ·of the .Los Angeles 

.chapter, wh.ich include ; . qiope~ation with MALDEF in advocating liberal 

irranigration policies; support for the. extension. of the federal Voting 

·Rights Law; . an amicus . brief challenging the constitutionality of INS · 

11 sweeps 11 of factories in search of 'undocumented aliens; . ·ttie sponsorship of . 

di a 1 ogue programs. " 
. ... 

He indicated that ~ispanic-Je~ish programming representeq the chapter's 
·~ 

highest priority. 
\~· 
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THE AM ERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56Sl, New York, N.Y. 10022, (212; 7514000 

ANNUAL NATIONAL EXECUTIVE 
COUNCIL MEETING 
October 22-25, 1981 
Galleria Plaza Hotel 
5060 West Alabama Street 
Houston, Texas 77056 
1-713-960-8100 

The Amencan Jewish Commiuee. founded in 1906. os the pioneer huma;:,-1elations 
agency in the United S1a1es. II protects the civol and religious rights of ~ews here 
and abroad. and advances the cause of improved human relations for a :i people. 

MORTON YARMON, Direcror ol Public i1elarions 

CONTACTS: Natalie Flatow, Press 
Jonathan Schenker, TV-Radio 

FOR RELEASE AFTER 11 A.M. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1981 

PRESS ROOMS: Sage & Wes t che ster 

HO USTON, Oct. 24 ... . Hi spanic -Jewish ties are growing steadily among 

the 15 million Hispanic Ame r icans and the 6 mfllion American Jews 

despite some po i nts of disag r eement. Increased effor ts will be made 

by both groups to reconc i l e diffe r ences and form futu r e coalitions. 

That was the concensus of opinion at sess i ons of the American 

Jewish Committee ' s Annual Executive Counci l Meet i ng at Gal l eria Plaza 
..::. 

Hotel today. Howeve~; it was made clear that there were still differ-

ences on some issues. 

In the words of Ma nuel A. Bustelo, Chairman of the Forum of 

National Hispanic Organ i zatio ns and Execut i ve Director of the National 

Puerto Rican Fo r um, "The re is a big difference between talk and 

communication. We have t a lked. Now we must communicate. We must 

sit togethe r not only to seek out our differences but to find our 

similarities, our common interests and goals, and the way in which we 

can work together so all can trade and profit." 

A similar view was voiced by Alfredo Gutierrez, Ari zona State 

Senator. Both he and Mr. Bustelo said that Jews had frequently 

gotten behind a number of programs vital to Hispanic Americ ans. Cited 

were: 

*A generous U.S. immigration policy, including family unifi-

cation , and amnesty for workers without papers; 

* The use of native languages in schools primarily as a vehicle 

for teaching English; 
- mo re -

'.1,l1"1aro 1. ,., , · .. ~r ,.•.•t::o?nt: kc"''ard I. Fr1t dman, Chairman. Board of Governors: TheoC1ore (lltnoH. Ch1ifm1n. Nation•I E11ecutive Couric1J: RC1btrt l. Pell. C~a1t~an. 3ocJrd of Trust~u. 

Bertram H. Gold. h•culove Vice President 
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* Encouragement of pluralism in public schools; 

* Extension of the Voting Rights Act . 

Various speakers at the meeting pointed out that many American 

Jews l ive in the areas in which the Hispanic population is increasing, 

and that the two groups would come into closer contact as their resi

dential patterns converge. 

Hispanic representatives emphasized that their community feels 

it is subject to a great deal of discrimination in employment and in 

-the general ~ociety , and that a sizeable segment of it strongly favors 

affirmative action, inc.luding quotas. They also stressed . that: 
., 

*Hispanics and Jews wil~k.not always see eye to eye. Affirma-

tive action quotas are one area where they disagree. There are also 

dif f er.ences regarding some aspects of U.S . immigration policy. 

* Hispanic-Jewish ties are steadily increasing, and that more 

exp loration was needed to reveal common concerns and points of dis

agreement. 

* If both sides approach the relationship with realism and 

respect for each other's needs and feelings, it should be possible 

to fo rge an effective coalition movement beneficial to both groups. 

It was explained during the sessions that about 60 per cent 
~i. ----....... 

of Hi~anics in the United States are of Mexican origin; 15 _e..e-r· cent 

'.Come from Puerto Rico; 7 per cent are of Cuban ancestry, most of 

them refugees from Castro; ·and 18 per cent stem from other Latin 

nations. A key ·characteristic of all the communities, it was said,. 

js their closeness to the immigrant experience: more ~han 6 out of 

.10 we re born outside this country's borders. 

Most live in the Southwest, but there are also large concentra

tio ns in the industrial northern states and in Florida, primarily in 

met ro politan areas, but with a growing suburban presence. 

It was also stated that attachment to the Spanish language is 

the one bond that unites all membe rs of the Hispanic community. 

·surveys indicate that Hispanics see their language as one of the 

most important aspects of their tradition and are deeply committed 

to preservi ng it. In addition, many newcomers cannot yet function 

in En gl ish. These factors explain the communi ty 's strong support of 

.~!l i ngual education, and their demand that those who provi~e social 

~Ervices to the Spanish-speaking be competent in that language. 

81-960-302 * * * 
· 10/15/81 A, EJP, ETH 
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PREFACE 

In April 1981, under the auspices of the Houston Chapter of the American Jewish 

Committee and th.e Immigrant Aid Society of the Americas, a two day Hispanic

Jewish Conference on Immigration and Acculturation was held in Houston, Texas. 

The unique dialogue whic~ was carried on between scholars, leaders and laypersons 

from two of America's most prominent ethnic groups created a rare occasion for 

the kind of "ethnic sharing" that is much ~eeded both to recount the his.torical 

lessons of the past and to refuel faith in ttie possibility for problem solving today. 

While the Hispanic-Jewish Conference featured presentations on the history of 

Hispanics and Jews in the settlement of Texas, the Conference also emphasized the 

total immigration and acculturation experience of the two groups. 

Both Hispanics and Jews retain a commonality of experience in their strong desire 

to retain their unique cultural and historical Identity, while at the same time they 

strive for absorption into the economic and cultural rnainstream of American life. _ .... ------
Both share religion as a foundation upon which they· have built their values and 

·--, 

institutions in this country. So it is once again appropriate to take a closer look at . 

what is happening in the two communities. 

The Texas Committee for the Humanities ·and the National Endowment for the 

Humanities funded this unique meeting. Their support for the conference is greatly 

appreciated. This report of the highlights of the conference was also made possible 

by their generous grant. 

ii 

Leonel Castillo 
Linda K. May 

CcrChairpersons 
Hispanic-Jewish Conference 



A GUIDE TO THE PARTICIPANTS 

1. . Dr. Lawrence Fuchs Former Director of the Select Commission on 

Immigration and Refugee Policy 

2. Roy Walter Chief Rabbi, Congregation Emanu-El, Houston 

3. Irving .M~ Levine Director, Institute on Pluralism and Group Identity, 

American J~wish Committee 

4. Dr. Margarita Melville Assistant Professor of Anthropology, University of 

Houston 

5. George Valdez Deputy Director, Community Development Division of the 

Mayor's office. 

6. Leonel Castillo Former Commissioner, U.S. I.mmigration and Naturalization 

Service 

7. Cecelia Brodsky Older Jewish immigrant 

8. Manuel Crespo Older Hispanic participant 

9. . Dr. Guadalupe Quintanilla Assistant Provost and Associate Professor of 

Spanish University of Houston 



INTRODUCTION: THE IMMIGRANT EXPKRiENCE; ·: . ·' . 

Lawrence Fuchs: Migration is as old as human history. It 'is' part of our story 

because human beings have the capacity to choose and to seek change: They have 

always chosen to improve their lot when they' can. 

Today, migration is more· ex.tensive than ever befo~e in history. In the United 
. . . 

States alone last year, we ·accepted ·over 200,000 refugees, approximately 500,000 

immigrants, and 135,000 people who arrived as spec'i~ interest category. In 

addition, there are a great many other people who come to the U.S. outside of the 

regular · immigration process. Since its early beginning, the United States has 

always been a focal point. Forty million persons have come here, about 15 miilion ---. ,...., ...,...._....., 
hav.~t, with periodic lf mporary flows back and !Orth across the Canadian and 

Mexican borders. Indeed, it is a truism to say that we are a ·nation of immigrants. 

Until 1928, immigration to the U.S., was rela.tively open. The literacy requirement 

that was put into the law in 1917 was aimed at keeping out Jews, Greeks, Italians, 
. . 

Slavs and Poles - but some still came illegally. · A~ ethni~_oups,_jncluding Jews, 

__,,,... have had some illegal immigration. One group which had a fairly substantial early 

illegal immigration was the Chinese because Chinese ' laborers were barred from 

entry as a class by law in 188.2 . 
. -

The feeling of exclusion frorri society~ of no·t having · a . chance to control one's 

destiny is, by and large, the major: m'otivatio~ which propels peopie to migrate. 

Roy Walter: Sometimes the desire to leave is deep-seated and planned for over 

time. Sometimes, it 1s triggered by an event which highlights the feelings of 

cultural separateness. In all cas~s,. it is a difficult choice, as p~ople :don't just walk 



away from their past. Even when they leave a land of oppre_ssiorh all immigrants 

leave with some degree of regret. 

When immigrants arrive in their new land, there is a new building, instead of an old 

familiar building; there is a· new home instead of an old home; there are new faces 

instead of old f ace_s; very often there is a new language instead of a very familiar 

one. Perhaps, hopefully, they will find a co,nmunity of people who have come from 

the same land as they - arid this will heip make them feel lE;?SS fore~gn i.n their new 

land. 

While immigrants leave a great many important things behin.d, the fact is that they 

bring with them a great deal more than their physical possessions. They bring 

cultural baggage: a way of thinking, a way of deciding, a. w~y of loving, a whole 

way of living. Much of the sustenance of people in a new land is provided by 

continuing the old ways that they bring with them. 

Fuchs: Members of all immigrant groups find themselves ~au_ght betwe~n two 

cultures. Even as they seek comfort in their own kind, and from their old culture, . . 

their children venture out to meet others in school or on the street. One 

immigrant historian has written, "Those who came simply sought securi_ty in a we:U 

defined group identity, Irish in Boston, German in 'Ci'ncinnati, Scandinavian in 

Minneapolis, Poles in Chicago." For virtually every group there were immigrant 

banks, aid societies, nationalistic organizations, cooperative stores and foreign 

language churches and synagogues. In every case, the mission was to help each 

immigrant group maintafo a sense of ethnic identit.Y ~d adjust to the new social 

conditions of America. There were many other organizations that served diverse 

roles; to get a newcomer across the sea or to help him find lodging, to give him 

2 



basic language training, or fo locate a job for his particular · skill or to supply 

support. Some w~.r~ informal, such l:!-5. the Mexican ~tern. Others were 

public and institutional. 

A LOOK AT TWO IMMIGRANT GROUPS: JEWS AND HISPANICS 

Some Comparisons and Contrasts: 

Fuchs: Every immigrant group· has a special experience, depenqing on what they 

bring with them, and on what the setting is when they .come. Two of the most 

siw:tificant ethnic gr·oups in the country, ev~n though they are not the largest, are 

the~ exican-Am eric8_1\S,a. 7· million d the Jews, of· whom there are('.· 8 m i~n . 

. Both the Jews and the Mexicans who came to the U.S. as immigrants have been 

quite poor by U.S. standards. Most people .are fairly aware of the statistics ·on 

Mexican-Americans who have been . more contemporary, .but I dori't think many 

people realize just how poor the Eastern Eur<:>pean Jews were. Eastern European 

Jews who came in the 18901s and the first decade of the twentieth century, when 
,,,,,,,.,,.,. ·-·- .---

U.S. migration was the heaviest, were to a very considerable degree. pauperized by 

the May laws of 1882 in Russia. In 1901, at the !"!eight ·of Jewish immigration, the 
.. ;--....~--

average earning of Boston's Jewish immigrants was $396 a year, s opposed to $515 
-~---·-----~:..-_-=====y 

a year .for Irish immigrants, who were also poor. -
Disdain was a common .- attitude toward b.oth Jews . and Mexican-Americans. 

Persecution was a common experienc~ toq. : The Jews did · not complain about 

segregated schools in those days; they were thrilled just to h.ave pu~lic schools. 
. . 

But they did protest police brutality which:_: they experienced to some ex~ent in 

every large city where they were located, although, not as extensively as that 
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experienced by Mexican-Americans. They complained too ·about immigration 

officials who detained them for long periods of time at Ellis Island, where some 

were treated rather cruelly. Most of all, they complained about the quotas, which --kept th~ir children out of certain colleges, or from being employed in some ----.. 
businesses. They were also exploited by employers, al)d ·some ·of those employers 

were Jewish, just as some Mexicans exploit fellow Mexican nationals in this 

country. The union movement was quite young and they were often paid 

substan~ wages and worked ip. very bad conditions. In these respects, the 

experiences of the. two groups were comparable. But perhaps from a human point ,..., 

of view, the most important similarity which exists amon~ almost all immigrants is 

the sense of personal and familial estrangement, of being· caught between cultures. 

Jewish associational life was particularly strong because it came out of a deep and 

long tradition of communal action. That is something that I don't think any other 

ethnic group can quite expect to match. Associations between the immigrants ' 

called ''landsleit" were drawn from the clusters of their fellow townsmen. The 
----,-.. ---

landsleit met the immigrant's initial problems of adjustment through mutual aid. -
The Jews overwhelmingly migrated to the ~· There, they could develqp more 

easily and effectively whether through trade union activity or landsleit communal . . 

organizations. They had very high rates of naturalization because they had no 

place else to go. The permanency of their migration was combined with their 

commitment to education .. They had the· opportunity to send their children to good --schoolS and they were able to send them full time, not part time, as so many people 

do in agricultural. commu·nities regardless of their ethnicity. Permanent urban 
~ l se~nt encouraged effective organizations and effective educational 

\participation. Th.is encouraged effective naturaiization and political participation. 
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The Jewish immigrant experfence thus had a more permanent character than has 

been possible for Mexican immigrants up ·to now. 

There were three main keys to Jewish economic mobility: First, the economy was 

shifting from an agricultural to -~~o cominerciai and service 
-..., ··--- ----, 

opportunities - the very things Jews had b.een fo.rc.~d to ·do in Europe where they 
~ -. . . . . 

had not been allowed to own land, or permitted . to Work in · many professions. 

Second was a· deep cultural commitment to education, ~t a tiine when education ___., . -

was rapidly becoming a cultural necessity. Third~ none of this would have been 

nearly as significant if the Jews had been ambivalent about their choice to come to 

the U.S., to become ·Americans, and to participate fully in American economic and 

poll ti cal life. 

To a large extent, Mexican migration h~s been ambivalent about . coming here, 

staying in and comtnHting itself to the U.S., its . values, and the ambiance of life 

here. . This ambivalence is reinforced by the ·proximity of: the country of origin.__, 

Proximity not only encourages ambivalence, · but it encourages language 
,- -.... 

mainten.ance, which is a good thing, but which inhibits . acquisition of- effective . -------. ---.,:;:::. :::::-------------~ 
English, which is a bad thing, because it cuts down opportunities an n. ~.Ll..&.;2-.lo.Oll.l.JC'"" 
~_,---

choices, both in the economic and political realm. To a large extent, Mexican 

migration has been agricultural migration, reinforcing the temporary character of 
~ --

migration, even internally - people follow the seasons and the crops, which makes 

associational and communal life much more difficult to sustain. All ·or these 

. factors-have kept families .:.:..:... wives and children, froi:n migrating and reinforce the 

ambivalence. And the resultant low rates of naturalization, the difficulty of 

commit~ids-t.o..iY!L_time school - au of"these factors have been a part of the · 
~~- . . . . 

Mexican experience - in ways that were ·not true for the Jews. But the .= _, 
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demographic facts are changing for Mexican-Americans. It is a more urban 

migration now, and families who intend to be perman.ent residents are coming here. 

The Jewish Experience: 

Fuchs: Then, as now, foreigners were not ·always welcome. The Jews' ways were 

very strange and Frederick Jackson Turner, the late 19th century American 

·····------historian, expressed a rather· typical view after taking a walk through the Jewish 

ghetto in Boston's North End. Turner was repelled qy the foreignness of the Jews: 

"I was in Jewry,. the street consecrated to old ~lothes, pawn-brokers and. similar 

followers of Abraham. ·It was fairly packed with swarthy sons and daughters of the 

tribe of Israel. . . such noises, such smells, such spice. The street was filled with 

big Jew men, long bearded and carrying a staff as you see in the pictures, and with 

young Jews and maidens, some of the latter pretty·, as you sometimes see a lily on 

a green muddy slime." 

Henry Pratt Fairfield said of the Jews that they "were particularly unassimilable 

because t.hey ·asserted their nationality in the midst of other nationalities. Even 

rabbis and prominent figures urged their people to remain distinct. . . and aspire to 

become more Jewish. Such persons' constitute an undeniable menace to American 

national stability." · · 

Hostility to Jewish immigration was so .. 'strong that even in 1938 and 1939, as the ---news of the brutality against the Jews in .Nazi Germany came to reach the 

e refugee, a single immigrant beyond the small 

numb.er li1J1ited by the National Origins Quota· system. In 1939 ·congress, despite -- . 
ur ·ng, refused to admit to this country 20,000 Je~ish orphans .for whom sponsors 

had alr~ady been found. 
·~ 



Today, Jews are thought to be well to do, and many .. of, them .are. But when they 
~ 

came, most were very poor. Today, J~ws ·are . thought to ·be very apt pi;actitioners 

of birth control, and most of them are. But when they first came; they had very 

large famili~. Today, Jews are thought to be. extremely·well educated and most of 

them are, but in 1919, one of the last years of very heavy migration of Jews from 

Eastern Europe, ~the heads of Jewish immigrant households were illiterate. / 

This was despite the fact tnat literacy was highly prized, especi~y . f.or the men, 

who were expected to read Torah. 

One effect of their poverty was that the Jews lived in extrem.ely crowqed' living 

cond.itions. In 1910, 5.40,000 Jews lived iil a ;l.5 square ·mile. ~rea of N .. Y.'s !-ower 
. ~-. .. .. .. . ) 

East .Side .. A 1908 survey of 250 familie~ . fr~!ll that. ar~a showed that 50% of thoi;e 

families slept three or four to a ~oom,. Qear!y 25% had five or more to a room. 

(

. Only 25% had two .to a room.· There is no major _black neighborhood in .the U.S. 

today that has anything close to that density. 

Once the Jews came, they knew they were here to stay. This was a· force for 

strength in terms of the ·next generation. It made th.e break with the past very 

strong and it made the children of the immigrants want desperately to be what 

used to be ter.med "100% American." 

Irving M. Levine: When the Jews came, ,the idea was not to use the public schools 

for the expression of their culture. That was done communally through the 

creation of the after-school Hebrew schools. They felt that they could do it .more 

appropriately that way~ . Besides, they were ir:itimidated, .Jictually frightened of 

entering into the American system and maki~g too many demands. Today, we have 

a different sense of the . possibilities of cultural pluralism, which makes their 
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extreme fears hard to un~erstand. Ironically, although the Jews like Horace Kallen 

gave birth to the concept of cultural pltiral'isr:n in the U .. s., ·Jews still · had great 

difficulty in pressing for recognition of Jewish identity · in the · public arena. 

Instead, they adapted as well as they could to American norms;: and left it at that. 

Fuchs: Probably no group in American hi.Story has been as captivated, as rornanced 
. ·- ... '"--' 

by-American ideals as the Jews in the U.S. Probably no immigrant · populatio.n has 

put in as much time reading about it, writing abo'ut -it; talking · about it, and 

reinterpreting the American ideal in the light of their own experience here. 

Levine: We need to understand· that the U.S. has had a strong pull for Jews around 

the world - in that sense it is like Israel for Jews. In fact, even with a tremendous . . .. . . ~ . 

affinity and loyalty to Isr.ael and -the concept of a Jewish homeland there, many 

-:--J Soviet ·Jews are choos_lng the U.S., and not only Soviet Jews, but ·Jew~ from many 

nations are still choosing the U.S. 

The Hispanic Experience: 

Dr. 'Margarita Melville: Spaniards and Mexicans settled in the Southwest everi 

before some of the settlers came from the Eastern coasts. Fo~ndred years 

Mexicans and Spaniards lived in what is now the U.S. Southwest, a~quired in the 

War with Mexico in 1848. In that sense, Mexicans· have a very early beginning in 
---------

America. . . 

A treaty was signed that stated there ·would be respect for the property, language 

and religion of the inhabitants of this territory. In a sense, when we speak about 

Mexican migration, we speak of a people who were already ·settled in an area whose 

territory reverted not too long ago to a different nationality. This-. i.S a component 
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of Mexican history that ~eally affects the· concept of the p@ Of the home ~ountry. 

Immigration began, properly speaking, · as people ' of Me~ican descent, who were 

residents of both Mexico and the U.S. beg·an to fravel frorri one side ·Of tne borde.r 

~to the other. The pµll is experienced sometimes from one side and sometimes from 

-

the other. 

The river tends to draw people together, rather than to separate them. The Rio 

Grande River drew· peqpl~ t~ both. sides • . Then ·people began to. go back a.nd forth in 

a constant flow without ~y sense of "which side do I belong to?" The ·concept -of 

immigration blurs when you look at it that way. People go back to sleep ~n M~xico 

and come over to work in the. U.S. 

Until the late 1920's, ·the border between Mexic'o artd the U.S. ·was open~ rri'uch as 

the Canadian border is today. The border was closed when the Depres5ion began. 
. ' . 

Because of severe unemployment, the U.S. decided to .close the border .arid ~put up 

border guards. ~-~_xican labor has heen welcome in the u.s.· most of the time, 

fitting "in when · we need it, getting rid o( it when .w~ don't need . ~t ~ ·' In. M·e~ican 

migration the constant is the movement' back and forth. ' 

Today, the reason we continue to tolerate undocumented workers at a certain level 

is simply because they are needed here. They are n·eeded so that U.S~ citizens can ,....__ 
. . 

continue a certain economic standard. I'm not suggesting· t~a-~ it's an even 

exchange, or _that i(could be control,led • . It is a very difflcUit . probiem.. Many 

Mexicans want to come to this . country legaily and there are many workers who are . 
• - • u ... . - • • 

here with residence ·permits who want their ·faniiiies to join them. Thus, many ~f 

the undocumented people who are here-_ ar~ simply the ~ives and children of legal 
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\ -·- ...... 

residents who co~e here to · be a_ whole family unit. The waiting peri.od _in this 

country for becoming legal from Mexi~o, dependJng on __ Y9~.I' qu~lifications, is .from 

five to seven years.. Soryletim_es undpcµmented people. who ~re working here are -------- . . .. . 

simply waiting for le_gality_ to take place. _No Mexican w~n~ to be he~~ without 

papers. They all would like to be resident aliens, but that's difficult. 

The majority of \Vlexicans who have been here for a while aspire to permanent . . .. . . . . 

resident status, because that a~ures them of~ lack of harrassment, availability of 
.:,'_~ . . --.l . . . . . . -- ---- . . 

j~and access . to ~rvic~s, such as an educ~tion for ~heir childl_'en and 

healt~ care for themselves and tl:ieir (amilies. B\.lt th~y do not understand why they 
...----~ c 

should go to the trouble to gain citizenship. The only advantage is the right to 

vote, and that, for many of these people, doesn't make any difference at all·. They 
.. 

feel, "Why go through the. hassle o~ b~jng naturalized?" They think that. permanent 

resid.ent status is sufficient. Besides, there is a ~istory o(depoi;tat1on of ~exicans . 
. ~ . -

In 1929 and 1930, half a million Mexicans, some of them having always lived th~r~, 
. . . .. . 

were put on trains and put over to the otl)_er ~iqe. During Operation Wetback i~ 

. ------
)954, over a million people wer~ sent back to ·· o, including some who were U.S. 

citizens but were not able to prove it. They did not have a lawyer and they _didn't 

have the ability to say, "I have a right to be in this country." 

Leonel Castillo: Mexicans take longer than other group~ to become U.S. citizens -. . ~ . 

up to thirteen years on the average. Mexicans· hav~ strong national pride. They 

want to d~e Mexican. Th~re is a myth that _if you are to become an American 
~-

- citizen, y9u will have to spit on ttte Mexica~ flag. Of course this is not true,_ bµt it 
--·-··-~ 

is still._ believed in the Mexican ~ommunity~ The Mexican has the additi9nal 

probl~m of facing a very unresponsive federal bureaucfacy • . 'Qnlike wt)_at happened 
- ~. -
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., with the Irish . and some of the other groups, there is no effort in the U.S. to 
\i. •• 

Americanize Mexicans. Today, if someone from Houston for ~xample,- wants to ----become w:1 American citizen, it will take approximat~ly twenty-tw~ months. This 

is because there is no staff to process· applications, and there are no political 

machines in the Southwest, that push to naturalize the Mexicans, such as those 

..,..,., which existed in Mayor · Daley'~ Chicago and in New· York years ago. And so, they 

do not get pulled into the naturalization process. 

It is easy to get into the. U.S. and it is relatively difficult to be deported. If you 

have no lawyer to defend you, you might stay at Deportation .for a long time. From 

there, it's relatively hard· to get naturalized~ As a result, the population of people 

in limbo is growing rapidly. This situation has never happened .to this extent in our 
~ . 

history, and this is very important. We have a large group of people coming in who 

aren't coming in through the-natural immigration process. 

We have to build an enormous network of social services, information services,\ 

political action groups, advocacy groups - and all very soon because many of. the ) 

people who are coming are already in line. The w'aiting period in Mexico· is already 

seven years long. Unl~ss we change the law, there are some people who will not be -------able to come for ~even years. Until very recently 'there was not one Mexican 

immigrant aid group in the U.S. that spoke on a national levet That's all to be 

created. It's also fascinating that the · Hispanic Immigrant Aid groups that are 

forming are usually just little adjuncts of something else ·_ ·some group that had 

. many other agendas, so it :beco.mes difficult to· separate. out immigration issues 

from the other issues. 
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Melville: An essential ingredient of self-development and ·productivity has to do 

with self-image and feeling good about oneself, knowing that you can, that there is 

hope, that there is po~ibility. There ~e so many elements within our society that · 

make Hispanic people feel inferior. U is something that we have to work very hard 

to overcome so tha peop ·e begin to feel good about themselves and say '!I am 

so.mebody; I can do it." We have to try to transmit to 9ur Mexican children .the 

feeling that 111 got where I was in grad~ ~chool - that being an American is .a great 

thing." Then as they are incorporated into American society, they will feel good 

about themselves and become productive citizens .who are part of the society. 

ISSU:F.S IN THE. A CC UL TURATION/LIVES OF IMMIGRANTS 

Homeland: 

Melville: There is a pull from both sides. 'fhe pull that. the U.S. exerts that brings 

people from so .many nations is jobs, and the pay level of those jobs. The U.S. has 
. - - ·-·· - -- -··----.-- .. 

one of · the highest standards of living in the world. · Mexico, even though it is an 

industrialized nation, stands in contrast to the U.S. as a consumer society. For 

example, until recently one could. own a car in this country for $500. How much 

would you have to pay for an equal car in Mexico? It's an impossibility. 

I What is the pull of Mexico? . The pul.i of the home country is a sense of belonging, 

avoiding discriminatioQ, being able to live accordin~ to your tradition, and.- very 
I 

I 
{ 

ill)portant, being at;>le to make yourself understood by speaking ym,1r owr:i language. 

One can survive in the U.S. without speaking English; put it fa very <;tifficul.t. It is 

difficult to learn English because there isn't a lot of opportunity . . Besi9es, it takes 

a lot o{ time and commitment and it is not a comfortable thing to do. So it's 

always much nicer to go back to Mexico • . ~ 
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Another pull toward l\:lexico is our common history. Tradition, the whole process of 
L 7 

gaining one's culture means that you learn certain values arid certa~n goals, from 

your parents which become part of your subconsciou~. This is a· very deffuite pull 

to the homeland. 

Levine: There has been nothing comparable to the emergence of Israel, except the 

tragedy of the Holocaust, in terms of building contemporary Jewish identity. One 

must · take the Holocaust. and the emergence of Israel together as the two most 

significant forces in the building of contemporary Jewish .identity. The 

identification with the survival of Israel is visceral and physical; it is personal, not 

just politic~l. This creates a very stro~g identification, including guilt of not being 

there and all the issues.that emerge for many ethnic groups about dual loyalty. In 

the U.S., we really don't have to resolve that loyalty one way. or. the other. We can 

have all kinds of loyalties. We may have a dominant loyalty as citizens of the· U.S., 

and a cultural, religious and personal identification with our own people wherever 

they are around the world. I believe that Jews, if they had to make the choice, 

would choose to be citizens of the U.S!. They .don't want to make . the choice; they 

. don't think anybody ought to make them make the choice,. and. they hope that it will 

never happen that way. But tt:iere are all kinds of identifications that people make 

throughout their lives and · r think it is unfair to face· people with .dichotomous 

choices. That's not really the way life is. 

Walter: Whether they come to .this country in their ·young years or are born here, 

the children of immigrants have no ·real touch. w'ith the· homeland itself. It is a 

vicarious old world experience which is passed on to them, and they , quickly 

discover that they live in two worlds.- The· two worlds m.ay sometimes ·overlap; very 
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often they conflict. The second generation, the chfldren.of the immigrants become 

the focus of the conflict between the ol.d world and the new ·world. ·The.generation 

which has come has a lot of bright precious memories. The second generation has 

only the memories of other people. 

· Language: 

Brodsky: We could not .get into the mainstream of American life when we did not 

speak English. We could not read the newspapers; we ·could ·not express our 

opinions about anything. After we mastered the· English language; then life was 

much easier . 

.. Crespo: r· made up my mind I was going to speak ·English .... and I say that anyone 

that makes up nis mind to do something can ~fo it. It may be hard, but you can do 

it . . I didn't attend school in this country. I went to .one class, but I was so ashamed 

that I never went back. 

Levine: Linguistic. relationships are among the most subtle and complicated of all 

.interpersonal contacts, yet public policy and attitudes towards foreign speakers 

hardly take this into consideration. ·In order to understand the crucial impact that 

.language has on people's sense · of themselves and others, we must gain greater 

familiarity with research on this subject. Most current · policy discuss'ions on 

language a.ssume that speech · serves merely as a convenient vehicle for describing 

t}Je objective world. '.It makes little diff eren~e in this cqnception whether this 

describing is done In English, Sp~ish or ,Vietnamese. Teaching immigrants and 

refugees English is viewed as· nothing more .. than giving ~hem a new way. to 

articulate the same . thoughts they conv.eyed in their native tongue~ . Linguistic 
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study will argue against this assumption. ·The thrust of scholarship in this field has 

proposed that language serves as ·rtiore than a<passive·method-of expressing· ideas. 
. - . 

On the contrary, it plays· a key role ih changing attitudes and perceptions. 

Language creates our world as well as reflects it. 

Dr. Quintanilla: When we tal~ about presence, the way ·people speak and .look at 

each other, that itself is language. This -changes as one learns from one's cultur~. _ 

For example, rn~anics speak very loudly and frequently. They~ speak at 

the same time. In different societies, when somebody asks a question, the per·son 

w~its-to-r-espond to that question!. 'That can tend to create miSunderstandings as 

one attempts to acculturate into· the other corh_munity. Language itself and the 

way one is taught to express oneself-in one culture affects one's performance in the 

other culture. 

Language is the most important component of the aceultu'ration process. · .-In ·the 
,; 

schools, for example, many children are tested as they are· being acculturated into 

the school system, and the kinds of questions asked, combined with the confusion of 

language comprehension,· sometimes result in placing · these · children in classes for . ·-

the mentally retarded or for the ·slow learner. ~}ener8.Uy,. the problem is that there 

is confusion in terms of meaning and the transposition of me·aning through the 

language. The new langtiage (English) plays' tricks on the children~- Gesture, _or 

body language, is quite different in different societies. The same gesture can mean 

one thing in one culture and an entirely different thing in another one. There is a 

lo~ of misunderstanding of ·body language from ·one ciilture to another, and this 

body language has a very important impact on the learning process of people in the 

acculturation process. 
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Th~re are many examples of conceptual cilltural . differences . expressed 

linguistically. For example, · ti_l"(l~ · is an important ~oncept . in · all contempora_ry 
. ' 

societies. When. my watch is wo~king, we say it is .running. In Spanish; we say, "My -
watch is walki.ng." In German it marche.s. Every language reflects , that ctil.ture's 

concept of time, and different time concepts create a conflict in the acculturation 

process. · To Hispanics, time is there to use globally and to be enjoyed. ~ Time in this 

~ciety is to be moved by. 

The concept of health iS anot.her component pf the acculturation process which has 

a language-component. In · the process of dealing. with. physicians in the society, 

many Hispanics have problems explaining what the situation iS.in terms.of the care 

that they ·have received in the: commµnity and from the so-called '~faith-healers." 
. - --------~~__,~ 

There is also a big problem here in Houston because of the large numbers of people 

who come to the Medical Center who do not speak English. In the interaction 

between nurses, patients and· physicians difficulty with words and diffic~ty .with 

body. language and cultural process are ea~ily reveal.ed. 

Let me just'. touch some of the points r~lating to the concept of ethics. Ethical 

values, the concepts of religion, . the .concept of sex roles, :who's a hero anq y.ihq~s 

not ....... all are. important ideas that ar~ learn~d through the language. Also the 

taboos of our . society -- what is- : taboo .t9 -.ts,1!< . aboµt and what is n<;>t - _ is __, 

acculturated tnrougti the ·language. How we feel, how we own tf:lings, ceremony~ 

all of these important components -of. living, one learns thro_ugh language_._. Anq 

when an immigrant moves into another cqltµ~e, we ne.ed to understand not only h_iS 

words, but the message -he gives through his o~n : e~pression -- thro_ugh ·his own 

culture. 
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Melville: .I think the problem is that from the very b·eginning·there ·has·been such a 
I 

misunqerstanding ~bout- bilingual education.· ·rn pra~ticat terms we don't really have 

a bilingual educatio~ ~ - we have a transmission program from· monolingual in 

Spanish to monolingual In .·English. The ·idea is to try · to make the children 

understand what the teacher is saying, so they.have someone to translate. for them. 

During the first year, they hear more Spanish, and they i;radually move into an all 

English classroom. The thrust of bilingual education has been an early· exit from it. 

Levine: The growth of Hebrew has been phenomenal in the Jewish community in 
. . . 

the last twenty-five ·years, ·primarily because of the emergence of Israel. A 

language whic_h had been a-dead language ·was reviv~d ~f.ter thousands of years, and 

it inspired people. There is a Jewish revival among young peopie, and Hebrew. has 

become one of the symbo~s of that revival. 

When you take a look at the Jewish community, and its attitude towards 

contemporary bilingualism, which they interpret to be primarily for Hispanics, 

there is surprisingly little sympathy. There is a con·t.einporary hostility that we 

find among equcated Jews toward bilingualism even though in political centers such 

as the American Jewish Committee, we have a very moderate to progressive 

bilingual policy. I have studied this attitude because Jews are lib~ral on most 

issues and one wonders why on this issue they . seemed to be classically 

assimilationist. I have come to the con·c1usion, along with many of my other 

colleagues, that it relates to a sense of loss - to tl}e fact that we so quickly gave up 

Yiddish and played such a little role in this country in the restoration of Hebrew. 

Language is tied into the psyche of the Jewish people in the most intensive ways. 

In a sense, we bought the assimilationist model~ w·e would outdo the Americans in 
. . 
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the ma$tery_ qf their language, liter_ature_ ar:id cultu~e. Ther~ was a rapid 

disintegration of our own capacity ~o hold on to our language and. have. it survive. . . . . . ' . 

There is resentment that others who hi;tve more recently arr.iv~d ~ill try to do_ with 

their-home language what ·we .failed to do with ours. This ~~~iil.lf$ . of loss does not 
;. ··- ~ 

always oper~te on the mo$t conscious level; but I do think that this attitude will 
. . . . . ; . ". 

shift · among younger Jews wnos~ int~re$t in their own _cµltural and linguistic . 

heritage is growing • . 

Education: 

Levi_ne: We '5n9\41 tl')a_t tne educational system qoe~ .. n~t. m~ke the proper co_ntacts . . . . . . . 

b~twe.en the .. c~ture of ~culture_ o~ the st~and .t~e cu~ture of _the. 

school. Faced with!'_ sµccessive and ser"jou,s .failures, our . schools still find it. 

difficult to ·acknowledge that different peoples learn in different. ways, and tha.t 
. . . . . 

schools must tune in to cultural differences and make adjustments in their teaching 

styl_es. There need to be differential analyses of individual children and ~9UPS of 
. . ' . . 

children. And they need to be taught to . their · strengths and n9t to their 

weak_ne~ses. With col,l.tempor~ry technol?gy anc~. psyc_hology we should b~ able to do · 

that. 

Br9dsky: When we reached New _Yor!<, the first thing I asked was, "D_o you have a 

bookstore around here? I don't know_ how to speak ~nglis_h, becau~e they did not 

teach English in Russian school.11 They took me to a bookstore. With pride, I .. . . 

~ bought an English grammar book and an English dictionary an~ r. arm.ea myself _with 

knowledge. 

( wa_s egucated ~y _my f~ther who was a very broad-minded person. His philosophy 

was that you should talk honestly, keep your ethnic identity without any shame, and 
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if necessary, speak out for the rights of people. I have kept this philosophy all my 

life. 

Valdez: When we were growing·.up, a .. deciSion wa5 made to work in the fields 

because we really couldn't make it anymore on . what my father was earning. This 

was quite an adjustment for a1l of us in. the family~ But we had a goal - that we 

were going to make it in this country one way or another, arid ·that we were going 

to emphasize . education. When we had :to travel North, (we would l~ave in April) 

we would leave school before it ended. We would come back in November and the 

first semester of the . school year was already closing. So you ask, if you were 

emphasizing ~dtication how come you were taking all this time. to work? Well, the 

fact is that when we ~am~.P.a~.~.t.o ~chool, we worked ·tw.ice ~hard. We eliminated 

what we considered subjects that were not of any 'interest ·such as ·physical 

education. l felt I had done enough physical work. We emphasized coilege c:ourses 

such as biology, science, algebra. We stayed after school, and we asked the 

teachers to give us .. extra work so ·that we could catch. up with the other students. l We were "A" students. after w~ came back. . 

The schools in Texas were not aware of the needs of m"igrant children, much less 

the needs of students who did not speak English. The teachers· were unaware that I 

did not speak English, and for the first two years, I went through the school system 

with the teachers not knowfog that I did not. speak English. This was really very 
·-

very sad. The mentality was, "Why should we worry about.these children, since they 

are going to leave to do migrant labor?" 

. .. 
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Family: 

Walter: It seems to me to be almost a given both for Jews and Hispanics that one 

of the things that they bring with them is their concept of family. It is a close 

family structure in an extended family .grouping. Although they may have l~ft 

their families behind, they t>r:ing _their iqeas about family with . .them. This means a 

system in which· there. is a matriarchal or a patriarchal head. It means generations 

in the sam~ trade, in the same house.. It means a certain kind of respect f pr your 

elder~. It means. t~at you . are very much a part of your fa.mily; it sh_apes _your 

ipentity; T~e[l they come to . this cotmtry and all th_o.se ideas ~f what family is 

versus what family has to bec.ome in . th~ new country crea~e. problems. There .is . . . .. 

something that exists now in conterpporar.y Americ.a .that dig .~ot exist when Jews 

first immigrated to t.his count.ry, ~.n9 that is ethnic pr,.ide. At the t,urn of the 
. ......__-

c en_ tu r y and for many decades ~hereafter; ~he prevailing philQsophy .was of America 

a~ a melting pqt, with an idea of a uniform. American c~racter, and a uniform ------------- . 
American way of doing things. Today, we ~re much truer to the pluralistic .society . . . . . . . 

th~t this country was founded .cm than w~ true at the turn of the c~ntury. The.re is . ' . . . . . 

a desire to maintain differences, even though we jdeptify o~rsel~e~ .as . one nation. 

This does not totally eliminate the problem of the second g~neration of being 

caught . between the old world and the new b.ut . I think in all . fairness, we must 

acknowledge that it does soften it just a pit. 

America today ha.s a ·strong. non-religious nature. Both Hispanics and Jews come 

from very strong religious t·~, that_ the s~_cula.r soc~ety diffuses 

both traditional and religious values. In a sense, it dereligionizes them. Thou shalt 
) . . . 

not kill; thou shalt not steal are all part of the value system of America, but 

identified as secular values much more than as religious values. The good person is 

independent of the religious person in this society, therefore, not only . is 
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attendance at the synagogue or church challenged by the society, but the .whole 

lifestyle pulls away from religion. The centr81 institution of the 'second' generation, 

the institution of the public school,. does. not limit itself to five days a week · , . 

anymore. Now they have weekend activities, pulling children away · from the 

church and synagogue and the opportunity to be exposed to · religious values. 

Society's emphasis is set in terms of mon~, power~ and popularity, rather than in . _,,...., ,--

terms of the quality of the human b.~ Although this certainly exists in all 

"'----------~---. - ' cultures, we carinot overlook the power and success of these value·s in American 

society. I should not overlook the 'particular imp·ortance of- television ·which has 

been so successful in presenting this point· of view: For· people who come from 

religious societies, where the very nature of life is defined ih · religi.otls terms, this 

becomes an enormously volatile issue. Children ·feel they can get their values from 

a secular society, but when they come from a religious society, this creates 

turmoil. The seci..ilar. society pulls against the family itseif. The percentage of 

activity which th~ secular society offers apart from the family is enormous. .It 

makes enormous demands on people's time - business as wen as social. Because 
. . 

success is so important, you will go where the job is, where the money is, and 
. . . 

family traditions of centuries~ of working in a particular trade are ended. . High -mobility._dis~ipates the family. Formerly, fam'ilies were used to living in the same 
~c..::=-::.-=.:..._:...:.-~-:-:-.. --::-_.;;,,:,. , .. 

region_ fq~ g~rnerations, surroun~~d by their extended family, grandmother ii!!d 
. - · · : .. ~· - . -..... .. .. ..... -· · ... -- ·· . ~· .. 

grandfather, uncle and cousin. But our highly mobile society change~ tf!at, ~ 

family members must leave the group and settle elsewhere. This breaks up the 

very dreams upon which the move to America was forged. They came to establish 

new homes in greater opportunity, only to find that here, in grasping that 

opportunity, the family falls apart. Thus, the concept of what family is and how it 

operates is destroyed to a great extent by the fabric of the society. 
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When _people come from a culture that is hig~y traditional to . a culture . that is 

quite non-traditional, one which by its. nature casts off old customs and takes on 

new ones, from a c~ture where . so;,et~~~ec~use it 

endures, to a society where customs are .. cast off because they are old - then they 

will focus their problems ~n tf\e family . becaus~ that's .~her~ t_he old c~mes into 

conflict with the new. 

The fac~ is that tlie children will prqbably become much more e~ucated than th_eir 

parents. So children look down on th~ir parents; they are embarra~~ed by accents, 

by old ways of doing things, and while this ~ le~ .tru~ today .because of_ cultural 

pride, I. think nonetheleS.s it is still an issue. The second gene~ation w8:nts to 

become Americ~ized; they want to be part of the Gr~at Society an~ th~y f e_el that 

this ~an only be don~ by turning away. T_hey are .a generatiqn of . transiti~n, not 

here and not there. They don't have that memory and yet they keep being tolq tt:iat .. . . . 

~hey do have that memory - in ~ way they want it and in away they don'~· 

IMMIGRA'flON TODAY 

~evine: W~ have ·more· diversit~ in our irrtmigration . today than we have ever had 
. . 

before. in American hjs_tQry. W_hile .prior to 19.70, nearly 3/4 of ou~ itnmi~ants came 
. ----- .....:......___ ~ 

from E~r.ope, at present over a third come from Asi:.::a _____ m::.:.:..:ore than 40% from 

Latin America. Never. before has. the nation had ~o deal with something like the ----:----.....- . . . 

unprecedented level of racial, ethnic ·and .·linguistic pluralism with im1J1igrants . . . ' . 

coming from so many different co~ti~ent.s. 

Fuchs: I think that ~e .are livi_ng in a tim~ of growing xenophobia. At least for the 

next few years (and .J would not preqict beyond that period) we are going to hear . . . . 
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people talk against immigrants and refugees sorriewha·t more than they did in the 

seventies. One of the reasons is that our ec~n'omic situation is diffictilt and 

uncertain for many people. There: is a mistaken idea that immigrants are simply 
. . 

mouths to feed, that they take something from the U.S. There is a feeling that the 

economic pie is fixed; there are only so many jobs, and immigrants take away jobs 

from Americans. It is not realistic or accurate, but it is there. That is why, 
• I 

particillarly among the unemployed or among those ·who are entry level workers, 

there ·is the most skepticism arid most hostility toward immigration. There is not a 

sufficient appr~ciation · of the strengths that immigrants bring to this country - not 

orily c·uitu·rany but in terms of their spirit. They bring much as contributors to 

economic growth and development of society. 

The scale of illegal immigration contributes to the prol;>Jem. There .is a large group 
~--·· .. 

of people who are in fear of the authorities, and they are living as if under glass. 

They are exploitable and many ate exploited. There is fear and anxiety on the part 

of others that the sca:Ie will get ·even larger· - and this is not oniy perpetuating an . 

underclass which is bad for them, and bad for Americans, but it is also sett}ng up a 

severe disregard for the law - immigration law specifi~ally - casting a cloud over 
..-F .-..,. • - ....___ __ ·~ 

legal immigration. 

Castillo: The .new immi~~t groups are different becau5e they can come in and if 

they wish to, they can live here for teri or twenty years without . ever learning a 

word of English. They can maneuver much more easily iil many places in Spanish. 
- -·- __ _... 

That \Vasn't as true in the past; you had to learn Ehgli$h; The new immigrants all 

have radios and hear in Spanish what's happening in the U.S. They also have access 
- . 

to telephones, which means that the immigrant is able· to stay in touch with .anyone 
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anywher~. On the other hand, th.ey are not. highly literate 11or do they read a lot. 
. . . . . . : . ·. ·. , : . . 

Their news comes frorn radio • . The new immigrant groups, especi~lly those from 

l Latin America, are· ~ot. as_ ea~~r ~o b~come U.S! citizens. pespite_ be·i.ng ~ligiple for 

citize~hip, many of them do not be~ome citizens. 

Fuchs.: . Americanizat.ion has becoil)e a d.irty worq - H ought to be r~vived •. It qoe~ ... . . . . 

not . have to be a bad word, if in .one's .concept of Americanization, .one includes 
~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

respe.ct for the person, as well ~s respect for . the quality of e~ch ,human. being, 

equal dignity fqr. every person, opport~ity and freedom f~r. those. persons. Then 

Americanization .is sornethil}g to be proud _of. 4-s~irpilatt~n is not sorn~~hing tha.t 
. : . . . , . . 

excludes or cuts off, but adds on - th~t's. the gre~t opportlll)ity for immigrant 
. . . .. : . . . . . 

groups today as compared to when the Jews first came. In order to get in, the 

J~ws .had t~ get out. Dµ,µ Joya).~ie~ w~re. 11ot accepted. Th~Y. l)ad to m~ke a . ; ' ' . . 

bar~t~ Am~rica •. It doesn'.t h.ave. tQ:.be th.af way toqay. But there's_.a _great 
. . . . ' . 

n~ed (qr transitional help to make the mQst of the Arperican_iza~ion pro~ess. The 
. . . . . : . ... . . 

Jews. gave. up more than .the Mex~can Am.ericans h~ve to give up, and the Jews.have 
' : • . · •. .! ' . . • • • : . 

been ~trugg~i~~ in U:ie thirq .a11d fourth generations to . recap~~~e thin~ t_hat were 

lost. 

Levine: I think we have some good new studies about what happens to new people 

who come and are separated .from .their ow11 community as opposed to . being . . . . . . . . . - . •. . . . .·. . . . 

cluster~d. P_eople who are _cJu~tere9 h~ve a m·uch healthier accultµration. The U.S • 
. . · . . . . "': · ., . :· 

,,-- pplicy ~o take ' Vi~tria'~ese and settle them ~round the count~ a~ single families is 

a disaster. All of those families suffered terribly frorp the.sense of di.Stance. They . . ·. . ·. .· , . . . . . 

eventua~ly_ clu.ster anyway - they mov~ from. overly isolated situations. The 
• • • i • • • • 

inqividualistic ap(?roach to people . that we have evoh~~d in. ~his coul}try doesn't 
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work. It is well motivated, . and · carried out py good ·people but it is not what's 

. needed. The barrio, the ghetto, is preferable a5 a s'upport ::system for ·people who 
~ . - . . ... 

are trying to make it in a new land. 

PLURALISM AND POLICY: mVING LEVINE·: 

Introduction: 

While there has been strong and justifiable demands by blacks· and other no~ 

whites, white ethnic groups did not have ethnic agendas that sought much from the 

government. They were looking for littie but recognition. It -was not 'in their 

tradition to look to government for- · ition finally came, 

through th Ethnic Heritage Studies Act of it oilly provided $1.5 mill.ion 

nationally for some programming in schools. · Within a 30-day period, one thousand 

organizations app~ied for that· $1.5 · million·~ What ·was re · interesting is that 

these formerly "invisible" organizations used this little bit of m 

ethnic renaissance especially in the creation of -new school curriCulurns .. 'In the ·past 
........_ ~· --~~~ 

ten years, white· ethnic interests joined those of non-white ethnics in · a panoply· of 
~ . 

activities. Despite criticism and fear, ·despite those who said, "You're creating ( 

fractionalism, separatism, balkaniz~tion of the society," nothing qu~te like that -
actually happened. What really happened was 'a celebration .of .pluralism. 

. . . ' 

One result of this new plural.iSm iS the boost' if gave to ."neighborhoodness." We had 

thought integration · was solely a matter ·of numbers ·· alone, that the goal of 

integration was a designated mix even though the neighborhood ·or the school might 

be destroyed in the process. We should be rriore realistic today. The ·word 

integration should mean - a modicu.m of separatism, a modicum qf mixing and 

giving choice to previously discriminated and excluded peoples. We know that 
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there is a psychological and·even an ~conomic nee9 tq clu~te~. · We even know that 

in som.e case~ clustering is s.u.rv~val . . w~ . also know .. tha~ ther~ is a. need f~r open 

communities and anti-discrimination, and a capacity for people .to move out of 

what they often think is the mobility trap. There are some people who do not want 

to be touched by th~ir ethnic associations, especially if. to do so is not as prom'ising 

as moving out into the general society. Truthfully, a theory of integration should 

incorporate all those proce~e~ an~ not ~ny one abstract idea that doesn't make any 

.sense to people anyway. We ~et · into tr.oubl~. when we try to fit people. into 

categories which .t'!ave nothing . to do with th~ · r~ality of American history, or the 

realities of their lives. We 11'1.e_Q.n well, but we're not ver.y smart when it con:ies to 

the managing of American pluralism. 

I 

This notion of plurali.~m is very. complicated. It is. based on a ·realistic . view of what 

this country is ~!)out. Our. ~ountry is no~ only about individualism. One of the 
/ ' 

essential ingredients in the way that. .this country was formed w~ by cohesive 

.groups .creating a community. We ~ust get away from this concept of extreme 

individualism and understand. the concept of. person~ identity as. the individual 

within 'the core qf the community . .' We must realize that group identity is as 

impo.ftant as individu~ 'ide~tity. You cahn9~ be a healthy per~onal~ty unless you 

can recoup your tradition - your racial, ethnic, communal tradition, and integrate 

all that into your per~onality. You must know about your background and be ready 

to use it honestly, without shame. !~entity ineans much more than individual self-

actualization .alone, which can lead to .~a.rcjssi~m. . Identity ~s always rel~t~d to 

one's family, community, ~nd . hist9ry. 
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Professionalism and Ethnicity: 

We have found ·that professionalism. too often did hot allow for· ethnicity. 

Professionals may begin as ethnics but often in the past moved out of their group 

to become middle class professionals. The abstract training .of professionalism is 

designed to eliminate a sense of rootedness. · It · is · a trade-in, · whereby the 
. . - ~ 

professional trades iri ethnic baggage for professional· prestige, professional style 
·- . .... .. -. . -

and professional techniques. 

Ethnicity and For_eign Policy: 

H iS often difficult for. an ethnic group to get 'a clear mes5age across." It is ofteri 

distorted and seen as a special plea.' In matters of U.S. fore1gn affairs, Washington 

views ethnic lobbying efforts with suspicion. Yet, foreigti P<>licy in the u~s. from 

the beginning of the republic has often been determined by the needs of 'one ·or 

another dQmestic interest groups. Humane forei~ · policy often grows out . of the 

prophetic understanding of .groups in th~ country that- are in" better . touch with 

events overseas. American blacks understood more cre~riy than whites did what 

the African Liberation Movement was about. Mexican Americans really understand 

the nature of relationships with Mexico~ Jews· are knbwledgeable advocates on 

Middle East issues. If the U.S. is· successful in world diplomacy, it will be because 

of the kind of sensitivity that iS tran5mittea' from specjaj ethnic interests to the 

general public. · 

Language Policy: 

Regrettably the bilingual strategy in the Hispanic community is in trouble. Since 

Hispanics are becoming isolated on this vital issue and are ·experiencfog heavy 

attacks by both liberals and conservatives on bilingualism, a different strategy has 
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to be created, seeking new coalitional partners. Bilingualism ought to become part 

of a .broader drive to create a more widespread "language competency", in this 

country. 

For example, it i$ often a matter of life and .death to have language competency in 
. r--. . 

tt)e fields of he~th, ·welfare and mental health .. This is no longer as co~trover~ial 

an issue as it once was. Thus the need for language competency· in these areas 

should make for allies who may not be too supportive on the public education front 

but see the practfoal need for language skills in th~ir own fields of Pl'.'actice. 

~noth~r consensus point in tne language ar~a. is the recognition that we cannot 

compete in world markets if . our businesspeople show language incompetence. We 

are being beaten out constantly by the Japanese, Germans and others because at 

one time, when American imperialism reigned, we could say, "Speak to us in 

English or don't speak to us ~t. all." Today. with .the Third World. rising, they're 

saying, "Speak to us in Ol,lr I.anguage or you don't get .our oil or our c~pper.i' . Our 

business people are the w<;>rst trained in the world, liqgu~stically. 

Those whp demand bilingual prpgr~ms should be a little more pluralistic. Their 

~pproach should be:. "if you teach 0.ur children to be language coqipetent, r~taining 

as much Spanish or as much of the nat~ve language as possibl.e, we will be satisfied, 

and we will join you in a drive for· a national language policy that t~kes into 

account other needs for language competency. We will do it in a way that . will cost 

you the least amount of money rather than the most amount of money." Such an 

approach,_ which recognizes_ ·financial realities today, has a chance. Qt_herwise, 

bilingualism will lose. 
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It might 81.so be a · mistake to have the single strat¢gy of focusing only on the p~blic 

schools. A iot of 'language maintenance ought to be by voluntary action of the 

gr~ups themselves. ··A. grou(> that shows i'tself to be· interested in preserving its own · 

culture through private means has a better ·chance of mobilizing its people to push 
:--- ··- - · --· ... - -.. ... 

it into the public sphere. A group that·moves o'nly in the public sphere to achieve 

its goals is not going to prevail in the long run. There has always been a very close 

relationship between how much volunteerism took place in this society and how 

much public acceptance followed 

The Jewish community has a ·need for Soviet and other immigrant Jews to get 

language training. Most communities have agencies that specialize in this field. 

They ought to be br~ught into multi-ethnic alliances around _the is·sue ·of language 

competency. There is a lot of potential advocacy on the langtiage issue provided 

~hat it is broad enough in its goals. 

We ought to also offer whatever lin~i.Stic competence· we ·have to the society as a 

whole. Young people who grow up in homes where langilages other than English are 

spoken, should. be trained to enter into our diplomatic' corps and for internati.onal 

business careers • . We have a wealth of ta1:,ent of _untapped people who come from 

the various ethnic groups who should be in the foreign affairs field, both in the 

government and private enterprise. 

Ethnicity and Economic Activity: 

There ·are vast differences in the capacities of the various ethnic groups to 

generate small business activity. The question is, "Cail we devise cthe kind of 

support programs that would help people make up for certain kinds of cpmmur'lal 
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deficiencies?" They're not really communal deficiencies, in. 'the sense that . the~ 

were natural. to the system that the peqple lived under . in .the old country. They 

become deficiencies in this society . . ~thnic group_ achi~vem.en.t in. this country 

develops unevenly. Cert1,tin groups seem to leap ahead and other groups seem to 
' . 

. lag. Those who lag do so largely because , they are·· rural groups who are not 

accustomed to . urbanism. . The kind of ur~anism that they face in th~ U.S. _is so ----------. 
extreme in i~ demands, that it destroys th~· morale .. of many .and puts some in more 

or less a permanent state of depression. People become cultur,ally alienated (rom, 

their surroundings; their children are being educated in what appears to them to be 

an unnatural way. One of the highest correlations for poverty is psychol.ogical 

depression; people who just can't mobilize themselves be~ause they're literaily 

depressed iQ a clini~al w~y. One of the ~iggest problems in our society is cultural 

insensitivity, and we've got to ~o 59mething aboµt it because we're hurting .a lot of 

people who need not be hurt. 

This .cm~ntry does not need zero population growth. We need a slow, steady growth 

of population. Growth r(leans dynamism; growtp .~eans consumers; growth means 

producers;· growth means that as hungry people come ~n from .overseas with many 

talents they can put to work to produce at a level that others who . have been here 

for three or four generation~, will not. It may be that we are getting a better day's 

work at a lower pay from recent immigrants than we ~et from many young people 

who've grown up in the suburbs. Perhaps the reason the economy in this country 

has not declined as much as it should have, is that there are a lot of productive 

peopJe who work hard and sp~nd everything they make. . Perhaps, as . has been 

proven with other immigrations they are less a burden than they are an asset. This 

does not mean that we should. countenance promiscuoµs and _illegal immigr~tion, 
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but it does mean that we should put this issue in balance. Bringing in 800,000 

people in this country each year, many of whom are refugees, whose lives were in 

danger, means that this country is still a haven, and as long as the world knows i~, 

our national posture as a beacon of liberty has some credibility. 

· Strength and Strategies: 

We are still not adequately using the strengths of ethnic organizations. The history 

of immigration indicates that while the government, voluntary organizations and 

ethnic organiz~tions must work together, there is less emphasis on the role of 

ethnic self-help groups than there should be. These groups may not have. the 

financial resources, but they create a necessary communalism for new immigrants 

that no other institution can achieve. Not every group will work in the same way. 

There are strengths and weaknesses in each group. But we ought to be in a position 

to teach people to diagnose the strengths and weaknesses of their own groups, so 

they themselves can make up the deficits. There is no more noble work in the 

world than the bringing of your own people into this country and resettling them. 

For this country to lose that spirit would be a blow to one of the great purposes for 

which this country still exists. 

83-695-5 
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1'flli( The GAmerican Gjewish Coffi:IDfte~· -·· 
Institute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street, New Yori<, N.V. 10022 • 2121751-4()00 • cable WlShcom. N.Y. 

February 2Z, 1983 ·. 

His Excellency 
Archbishop Patrick F. Flores 
Archdiocese of San Antonio 
P.O. Box 32648 
San Antoni~, TX 78284 

MY dear Archbishop Flore.s, 
: . ·; 

. · .. · .. ··· ·: . 

1 enjoyed very much our conversation this past week. 

I am delighted that the date of April 6 is convenient for our consulta
tion on Hispanic-Jewish relationships. This letter will confirm our 
acceptance of that .date and our plan to be in San Antonio for the consul
tation. 

Enclosed please find a list of the proposed Jewish representatives whom 
we would want to invite. As you can see, they come from each of the 
major cities in which there are substantial Hispanic and Jewish commun
ities. Almost every one of these Jewish leaders has had some involve
~nt in Hispanic-Jewish dia_logue in their comnunity. 

As I discussed with IT\Y colleagues the proposed agenda, the following 
kinds of issues were indicated as possibly useful for our discussion: 

1) Religious agenda: a discussion of mutual stereotypes that Hispanics 
and Jews might have about each other, some of them deriving from our 
respective r~l_ig_ious and cultural traditfans. 

A. brief report on Catholic and Jewish textbook studies completed in 
Spain, Brazil, Argentina, and the United States wi th a view toward 
revfsing negative image·s and improving accurate teaching about each 
other's cormnunities. 

2) Social, economic, political concerns: 

Inrnigration 
Bi-Lingual Education 
Discri~ination 

~-U/\~ · -
Political Representation 
Acculturation 
Small-Business Development 
Media Images. 

MAYNARD I. WISH~ER. P!eosidant • • llOlfALD FWISTEIN. beartm V1cHlresid9nt 
Ha#ARD I. FRIEOMAH. Cllairman. llolfd ol Gowernm • TlftQOORE EllENOFF. Cllaitman, NatiONI btcutM council • ROBERf L PRZ. Cllairm3n. BoarO of T rusltes • 
l RClBERf 600llKINO. lrmurtr • M91VIN H. AISEMAN. Se~emy • El.)INE ?ETstHEk. Associale TreaS111t1 • ALFRED II. MOSES. Chairman. E.ll!Cl!Ne Comt11lrtH • 
HorlCnry President': MOA1RIS 8. ABRAM. ARTHUR J. GOL08ERG, PHIL!? ~. HOFFMAN. AIOf~RO MAASS. ~I.MER L WINTER • Hononry Vrce-fr!Sidents: llATllAN APPi.EM.AH. MARllN GANG. 
IMll R. GODOARO. ANDREW GOODMAN. JAMES MARSHALL WILLIAM ROSENWALD • MAX M. FISHER. Honorary Chairman. National EJecutrvt COllllcil • MAURICE 6UNEAT. Honorr, ireasurlf 
• Eil!Clltivt Vitt-"r! SldtnlS Erll!ritl: JOHN Sl>WSON. BERTRAM H. GOLD • V1ce.flfes•dents: MORTON K. BLAUSTEIN. Balumore: EDW-'AO E. ElSON. A!lill!la; RICHARD J. FOX. Plriladelplu: ROBERT 0. GRIES. 
Cltwlfand; AITA E. HAUSER. New YoR: llAARIS L aMPHEA. JR., Galmlllrl: JOHN 0. LEVY. St. Louis; HAMILTON M. LOEB. JR .. New Vert; lf(JN IWllN, lb!lllS; 60ROON s. ROSfNBl.UM. 0-: 
JOHN H. STEINHART. ~Francisco • • 
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His Excellency 
Archbishop Patrick F. Flores -2- February 2~, 1983 

These are only by way of suggestion and are subject to your own thoughts 
as to which issues you would like to see us discuss on that day . 

I would welcome having your views as to how we might organize the agenda. 
Also, i.t would help me to know how many hours you are able to devote to 
thfs discussion. Do you want to begin in the morning at 9:30 AM and run 
through the early afternoon? Or is some other time schedule better for 
you and your group? I will need to leave later that day for an inter
~ational conference in Mexico City. 

I will look forward to your reply at your convenience • 

. Respectfully your.s., 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 

. . · 

· MHT:RPR 

Enclosure 

cc: Rabbi David Jacobson 
Barbara Hurst . . 

be: Don Feldstein : ' 
. ... 

Adam Simms 
Irving Levine 
Gene OuBow 
Harold Applebaum 

..... Mort Yarman 
Bob Jacobs c 
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The GAlllerican <jewish Coll1rnittee 

Institute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street. New 'r'or'i<, N.Y.1G022 • 212/75HOOQ ·Cable Wishcom. N.Y. 

March 24, 1983 

Most R~verend Patrick F. Flores, 0.0. 
Archbishop of San Antonio · 
Chancery Office 
P.O. Box 32648 
San Antonio, Texas 78284 

My dear Archbishop Flore~, ~ 

Thank you very much for your wann and thoughtful letter of March 18. 

We appreciate very much your willingness to host this potentially 
important meeting between members of the Hispanic and Jewish commun-
ities. 

Our delegation looks forward with both pleasure and antic ipation to 
visiting with you at the Assumption Seminary on April 6, from 9:30 
a .m. to 3:30 p.m. 

I take it that we will discuss agenda as our first order of business 
at that time. 

With warmest personal good wishes and prayers for God's ri chest 
blessing on you and your conununity, I a~, 

MHT:RPR 

cc: Barbara Hurst 
Rabbi David Jacobson 

Faithfully yours, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 

MAYtlARO 1 WISHNER. Pru1dent • • 001'f.ll0 FB.IJSl'BH. Etecvl:vt VicWl~denl 
ll()wi qo I FRIEDMAN. Ch~rman. Bolld ol Govetno11 • THEODORE EllHIOFF. Cllairma11. NaMnal E•!CUllY! i:clll!td • RO!ERI L PHZ. Cllllimal. Boacd of Trust!!.! • 
E ROBE~T GOOOKINO. Treasur!f • MERVIN H. IUSEMAN. Seciatary • EtAINE PEfSCHEK. Associate Tm;w~ • AVREO H MOSES. Cltaitflllll. &tcubYI! Co"""'r.e! • 
HollOllt'f Pr"1oents MORRIS 8 ABRAM, ARTllUR J . GOLD8ERG. PHIUP E. HOFFWN. RICH~RD MUSS. EL\IER L '.V. :'I;~ • uo~or:ir, Vic~esieents- NATIUH APl\EP.UN. t.!ARn~I GANG. 
RUTH A ljQODARO. ANDREW GODOMAH, JAMES MARSHAll. WlUIAM ROSENWAlO • M~lC M FISHER. Honor"Y C':!air,,.ai> }l:t1011a1 :.ecullve C;uncil • MAUJll(I GtlllEiH. l!C1110r.iry Trmur!t 
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JOHN It $TclrlHAIH. Siii Franosai • 



March 18, l 983 

CHANCERY OFFICE 

P.O. BOX 32648 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78284 

TELEPHONE 344-2331 
AREA CODE 512 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Inter-religious Affairs 
165 E. 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

Please pardon my delay in responding to your letter of February 
28, 1983. We are ready to proceed with the consultation on 
Hispanic . - Jewish relationships on April 6, 1983. 

I extend to you an invitation to meet in my apartment located in 
the administrative building of Assumption Seminary, 2600 W. Wood
lawn Avenue, San Antonio. Lunch can be served in the seminary 
di ning room. I suggest that we meet from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

I will invite people from the local community with the exception 
of Mr. L. A. Velarde who works for the Catholic Church in the 
United States in the Immigration and Refugee Service Office in El 
Paso. I will extend an invitation to twelve Hispan~cs hoping that 
at least ten of them will be able to join us. I will be most 
happy to be t~e host this time and to provide coffee, refreshments 
and lunch. If there should be anything else that I can do, please 
let me know. 

Looking forward to seeing you in San Antonio on April 6th, I remain 

Sincerely yours, 

Most Reverend P. F. Flores, U. D. 
Archbishop of San Antonio 

PFF/mgs 
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Edgar M. Bronfman. President Gerhart M . Riegner, Secretary-General 

Israel Singer, Executive Director 

Max Melamet, Editor 

Atnerican, Canadian, Mexican 
Leaders Gatlier in Mexico City 

Above, in conversation during the meeting of the North American Branch, 
WJC President Edgar M. Bronfman and His Excellency John Gavin, U.S. 
Ambassador to Mexico. In the center looking on, Israel Singer (executive direc· 
tor of the WJC). 

Below, ac the Branch meeting, L to R: Rabbi Arthur Schneier (vice chairman of 
the Branch), Mr. Bernardo Weitiner (president of the Comite Central Israel
ita de Mexico), Mr. Sol Kanee (chairman ofthe Branch). 

On January 10 and 11 the first 
meeting of the WJC North American 
Branch to be held in Mexico, brought 
together in that country's capital city, 
Jewish leaders from Mexico, Central 
America, the United States and 
Canada. 

Mr. Sol Kanee, of Winnipeg, Can
ada, the chairman of the Branch, pre
sided at the opening session and wel
comed the members. He was followed 
by Mr. Israel Singer, executive direc
tor of th~ WJC, who ref>orted on the 

·current global activities of the WJC. 
The rest of the first day's session 

was devoted to reports on their re
spective communities by Mr. Ber
nardo Weitzner, president of the 
Comite Central lsraelita de Mexico, 
Rabbi Arthur Schneier, chairman of 
the American Section and vice-chair
man of the Branch, Mr. Alan Rose, 
executive vice-president of the Cana
dian Jewish Congress. 

The reports were preceded by intro
ductory remarks by Mr. Kanee. He 
pointed out that some of the prob
lems confronting the Jewish com
munities of North America were spe
cific to them while other problems 
were similar to those that faced com
munities elsewhere. The communi· 
ties represented in the North Ameri· 
can Branch, he said, comprised the 
single largest component of the World 

continued on page 4 
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Jewish Congress structure. The re
gional grouping, in fact, contained 
nearly half the Jewish population of 
the world, a situation to which "many 
of our sister Jewish communities have 
often reacted in a _very ambivalent 
way." 

That evening the delegates enjoyed 
the hospitality of dinner at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Flisser. 

The following morning's session · 
was chaired bv Mr. Lavy Becker of 
Montreal, Canada, a member of the 
Governing Board.~ greetings from 
Mr. Edgar M. Bronfman, president of 
the WJC, Mr. Pinkos Rubinstein, 
president of the Federation of Jewish 
Communities of Central America and 
Panama (FEDECO), reported on the 
Jewish communities which comprise 
the Federation. He was followed by 
Mr. Becker, in hj.s capacity as chair-. 
man of the WJC Commision ~n Small 
Communities, who reported o~ Jew
ish communities in the Caribbean. 

The next item on the agenda was a 
presentation on "Realpolitik and U.S. 
Foreign Policy in the Americas: Impli
cations for Mexico and the U.S." bv 
Mr. Ronald Hellman, director ·of the 
Bildner Center for Western Hemis
phere Studies. A discussion followed. 

Israel's Ambassador tO Mexico, R .E. 
Israel Gur-Arieh, was the guest speaker 
at a luncheon session presided over 
by Rabbi Arthur Schneier. Assessing 
the status of Mexican-Ism~ relations 
in the eurrent political climate, Am
bassador Gur-Arieh focused on the 
impact of recent trends and devel
opments on these relations and on the 
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CIJC THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITIEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y.10022, (212) 751-4000 

The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States: It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE· RELEASE 

·NEW YORK, .March 28 . . . The American Jewish Committee today wired 
congratulations to Msgr. Antonio Quarracino of Argentina upon his 
appointment as President of the Latin American Bishops' Gonference, 
noting that Moniignor Quarracino had played a large role in efforts to 
enhance Catholic-Jewish relations , and had worked to promote social 
justice on many fronts. 

The cable was sent by Jacob Kovadloff, AJC Director of South American 
Affaiis, who expressed AJC's wishes for the Conference ' s success in 
"he1=_pj_ng to fulfill the wish of Latin America to live in peace, harmony, 
and justice . " 

Calling. Monsignor Quarracino a · "close friend of the Jews", .. Mr. 
Kovadloff recal l ed that the Monsignor had once said, upon returning 
from a trip to Israel : "If "Israel and the Jewish people were chosen 
people, they remain the chosen people. Christianity, to define itself, 
.cannot omit Israel." 

Mr. Kovadloff a l so quoted Monsignor Quarracino as hav i ng said that 
Christians and Jews alike .must work on behalf of the dignity of all 
human beings, and must "wor·k together in fraternity, accepting each 
other as they are and accepting the differences between them." 

Founded in 1906 , the American Jewish Comm i ttee is this country's 
pioneer human relations organization. It combats bigotry, protects the 
civil and religious rights of Jews at home and abroad, and seeks improved 
human relations for all people everywhere. 

83-960-103 
3/25/83 
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Maynard I. Wishner. President:. Howard I. Friedman, Chairman, Board of Governors: Theodore Ellenoll, Chairman, National Executive Council: Robert l. Perz. Chairman. Board of Trustees. 

Donald Feldstein. Executive Voce. President 

Washing1on Otfice. 2027 Massachusells.Ave •. N.W . Washington. O.C 20036 • Europe hg.: 4 Rue de la Bienlaisance. 75008 Pans. France • Israel hq.: 9 Ethiopia SI .• Jerusalem. 95149. Israel 

South America hq.: (temporary office) 165 E. 56 St.. New Yo~k. NY. 10022 • Mexico-Central America hq.: Av Ejerc110 Nac1onal 533. Mexico 5. O.F. 
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The ~fllerican Gjewish Collllllittee 
Dalla_s Chapter/12870 Hillcrest Rd./Suite 101/Dallas, Texas 75230/(214) 387 - 2943 

Mr. David Jacobson 
207 Beechwood Lane 
San Antonio, TX 78216 

Dear David: 

February 23, 1983 

The Planning Cammi ttee for a Texas Conferenc~. on Hispanic
Jewish relations will meet on April 6 at the Archdiocese 
of San Antonio , 1407 Red Mulberry Woods . in San Antonio 
from 9:30 a.m. ~ 2;30 p . m. As I indicated to you, the 
purpose of this consultation will be to promote improved 
understanding and cooperation between Hispanic and Jewish 
leaders in Texas. Archbishop Patrick Fiores, Chairman of 
the Hispanic Committee of the Nat·ional Conference of 
Catholic Bishops and Rabbi Marc Tanenba4m, Director of 
the Interreligious Aff.airs Department of the American 
Jewish Committee will serve as co-chairman. 

We are delighted that .you have agreed to participate in 
this important undertaking and we look forwa.rd to seeing 
you on April 6th. 

"lease let me know that you will attend. 

Cord~lly, 
/ 

/~- . / . 
/~ l'Ut~·! '"'--

Barbara Hurst 

BH/pm 

cc: Rabbi Marc Tanenbau/ 
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From the desk of . ... 

BARBARA HURST 

Marc Tannenbaum 
r~ ....,...~~~~~~~~----~--------~~~ 

For your infonnation. 

BH/jj 
att~~h • . 
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TEXAS & SOUTHWEST 

roliticos woo Hispanics 
( . . 
ij ·Polls show Dem ocratic Party favored 
~ 

"-1:~:~ •• 
~ ,,,;, .. ; ·' , '!: '~~.! . .. r ~:n::;~~;;~?;:::men for the nation's kt¥~ . ~ 

BY David McLemorl! 

'/WO major political parties begun a b;ittJe of It:";.>:· 
words Friday to.J!Jtn Hispanic poltucal support !1 .:..: 
in 1984, but a Hispanic le;ader said the war wtis ~· :;'.. j .:~-~?'~""'\ · 
already over. ~-;.;,'(";I ·-7 ··-
. .' Spc:aking to a national conference or H1span· .-~"'• ~~- ~ 
1<:5. Frank F11hn:nkopf, ni:wly named chairman . ~ ... ; .~ •• 
Qf' the Republican National Commitee, and Len " • '.Joo.~· 

- iose-Avila, special assistant_to-lhe-Democratie" • · ~ 
~ommlttee chairman, stressed ihe Im· :• 

-~nance'01'1lle"Hlspanic vote. ~ 
Fabrenkop! and Rose-Avila made their 

p~ches during a panel discussion on the emerg· 
i'.ng role or Hispanics in American society. The 
San Antonio conference and panel are being 
~osored by the Preedom International Foun· 
dauon and 1s scheduled to continue Sliturday. 
. But fellow panelist w· lie Velasquez, h d of 
the Southw Voter Registr11t 1.luc11t1on 
Project ,.. S;'lld 1 s te Hispanics have 
Shifted their allegiance back to the DemocratlC 
$1,;u-ty after the Republicans failed to capitalize 
~Inroads made 10 1980. 

111 Q !.:: "The Easterners like to come into the South· 
v west and pick the crop or the Hispanic vote," 

V.tasquez S;'lld. "But we've seen that nothing has 
~ged." 
.,: In 1980, Velasquez said, J imm)'. Caner re
~i,ved 70 percenLQf.J.he..liisp~o\e:lrdrop of 

'---.J .U.percent from 19Z6. "Whal thlS mdic;ated Wil.S 

~n txtremely 1mpomm1 opport unuy for the Ui:· 
e.11bhc:ms," he said. 
. "Bui 1n~to!I!.l..P.f H1sp:mu: d1jt1bl1: 
vou:rs went for tht: D.:mocr;its, evidence lli<&t lhc 
Hvpubhc:ios had bt:cn unsucccS.'>ful :111d th .. 1 
~e:1r opportunity to reach H1sp11111cs 1s r;ipidly 
~ppmg away," Velasquez said. 
:.:.~: Fuhrenkopr said that he agrees "the ball ism 
ljbe COP's court :ind that we have n ch.lllengc 
~d. but l don't believe we have closed the 
cfocr on Hispanics." 
... , H1span1cs can find much to like In the COP's 

ci.@servntive philosophy, he said. "In tb1s age, 
~ COP'S interests are mseparable wtth those of 
~panics. 
~~: "As a party, we have an obligation to ap
proach H1span1cs, enroll them in the COP nnd 
liilp them stand for public office." 
:.: Fabrenkopf listed Reagan administruuon ac
complishments for Hispanics: "Reag.ln hos ap
pi)ipted more H1spomcs to high, policy-making 
pios111ons thon ony president in our nation's his· 
tory," he said. "In the past, we haven't done the 
JOb that we must do in the future. 

· "But !or any group to accomplish its gools, 1t 
must be Involved 10 partisan pohucs," Fahren· 
kopf said. "Anyone who sells his soul to one 
party 1s taking himself out or the pohhcul 
ilt'ezlll." 

Rose-Avila, subbing for ONC Cho1rm;an 
01.11rles Muo:iu, said, "The 1980s will bi: the lime 
r9r H1sp1101cs to emerge as i;i force that built.ls ci.>
lllitaons, working with blucks and women under 
the Democruuc banner to becomi: o dynumic 
farce m U.S. politics. . 
: ' "Dut we an: learning thut the only w:iy we'ri: ' 

_goi~gJQ get.into any_pohtical party 1s to org1n1~ 
oursdves." Roo;e-Avila said. "No c.ue will du 11,.. J 
11$,H ,,....... ....... __ r--' 

--v• 

0 ln chis age, the 
GOP's incerests 
are inseparable 
with chose of 
Hispanics." 

"' . 

- Frank 
Fahrenkopf 

! 
• 1 
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SPEAKERS: lD'SPANlCS~GAIN CLOUT 
II~ IL LIA l\ii\RTl!'JEZ In 1976 the figure was 488,liOO.' By a~d "':'California; Velasquez ·· Proclaimln~ Reagan's successes \'clasqucz noted that 86 per~~nt· of . 
""" W'tftlil 1~0 the numbers had lncrea~ to prop~esied that Mexican-American in lowering .inflation and interest Hispanics .nationwida. vote · DemO:.":~ 

).!e.xican-Amerlcan ·voters in. the more than ~2.000. By Nove~ber :r\'Oters ~ these two .southwestern r~tes, Fahrenlwpf ren:iinde~ his au. crat. Th~t is~ major shirt f:rom UJ80.:·:.: 
;t.o.te will make a major differen~e 1984. he predicted l.l million will bt! states wtll st_rongty. mn~cnce the dtence th~t more H.tspamc~ ha\'e wh~n ll1sparucs ,·oted more conser· :,. 
n "he 1984 elections registered in the state. : 1984 Democratic prcs1dent1al vote. been appomted to policy-making po· vahvely and only 70 percent voted :• 

~ . . . · ·· ·V 1 _ t' . dir t f · "Seventy-six electoral votes are sillons under Rc:igan than any presi- Democratic, an all-time low. . . :! 
~ says William Velasquez. :a na- e asquez, execu IH! .ec .0r 0 sllared between these two states." dent oofore him. . . ·-" 

:·.·-naJ Hispan_ic leadc_r._ i;'~ Hispanics . Southwest .Voter Registration Edu., ' he said. '"fhafs 28 percent or the Addressing the .problem of uncm- ~f 60 percent of the regi!:>~rt.'<l \"Ot· ··:! 
!~. they are reglst~ring to yote and·· ·· call.on ~roJ~t .. spoke t~ 8 group or votes needed to elect a president." ployment, Jtc conceded that crs tum o_ut ~t ~he po~ls. It \I.ill SWa)' _,• 
p:-mg to the ~tis In increas~g num· - ~siness, ~litical and. educatlo!1 of· · .. Velasquez made his predictions '.'retc1oting and retraining" are nee- th,e .~le~tio_n~ .111clu~mg the presi·. ;. 
~ and their impact .is be1~g felt, hclals meeting .~t a tv.o-day .national minutes before the new RepubUcan essary to end joblessness. dcn~al ch.~ice, ll1 fa\ or of Hispa~lcs.::' 
~ <' • .'i...-quez told a gathenng Fnday at confercn·ce on 'fhe Emerginft Ro~e National Committee Cha~man "I'm here because I care and as a he f rec as · ::: 
::X- Hyatt Reg.ency Hotel in San An· or t~e His~aru~. Commun ty ll_"' . Frank. Fahr~nkopf pledged the Rea- pra~tical politician," he said, cau. In. the 1980 and 1982 prjmartes, :.l 
.1.c.io. Ameucarn Society. . , · • gan .administration's support for.. t1onmg. that ;·once )'OU $.ell your soul ~lcx1can,·Americans ln sQme south· :.. 

Since 19M, the number of regis- . . Citing statistics showing th_a_t · :- H!spanics :andi decla~. "Today's· arid- !fi1ur ,:ores to one party, you "'CStem stales ·oulvot.ed other~ 
:c?>red Hispanic voters in Texas has more than 80 percent of tfte His- Hispanics are . more conservative take yourself · out of the political . gr~ups, he ~oted, ele~tmg larger :1 
:~Mly doubled, Velasquez reparted. panic vote Is concentrated in Te><as and not tied to either party." · · arena." numbers or HISpanlcs. · · ·· . : :,'; _ .. 

"I 
1 .. 

• .. 
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Q CIJe THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y.10022, (212) 751-4000 

The American Jewish Committee, founded In 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency In the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and a,dvances the cause of improved human relations tor all people. 

MORTON Y ARMON, Director of f'ublic Relations 

FOR IMMEOIA TE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, March l. .. Howard I. Friedman, President of the American Jewish 

Committee, has urged Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill to ensure that a new immigration 

bill proposed by Congressman Edward Roybal (Dem., Cal.) that expresses the concern 

of .. the Hispanic community on the immigration issue receive serious Committee 

hearings in this session of Congress. 

In a letter to Speaker O'Neill, Mr. Friedman suggested that it would be possible 

to tiold another immigration proposal -- the Simpson-Mazolli Bill -- ·in the Rules 

Committee until the Roybal proposal could be debated at the committee level. 

"If this is done promptly," Mr. Friedman asserted, "we believe that a consensus 

can be reached among the" bills under consideration" that will incorporate the best 

features of each and be protective of Hispanic and other ethnic, religious and racial 

interests. 

The Roybal Bill, Mr. Friedman stated, includes provisions for "continued 

generous and legal i"nflow into the United States, enforcement of ~he ·borders and a 

comprehensive and humai:ie program for legalizing undocumented aliens currently in 

t.he country." 

Moreover, Mr. Friedman added, Congressman Roybal's bill also reflects the 

le(jitimate concerns of the Hispanic community, is sensitive to the needs of the 

Jewish and other ethnic communities for family unification through immigration, 

"and would preserve policies that have .served our na~ion well." 

The text of Mr. Friedman's letter follows: 

"As t he House of Representatives takes up the issue of immigration reform this 
session, the American Jewish Committee considers it imperative that as many groups 
as possible who will be affected by t his legislation have the opportunity to present 

-more-

Howard I. Friedman, President; Theodore Ellenofl, Chairman, Board of Governors; Allred H. Moses. Chairman, Nation•! hecutlve Council; Robert S. Jacobs, Chairman, Soard ol Trustees. 

William S. Trosten. Acting Director 
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their views and participate in shaping the final package of proposals that will emerge 
from Congress. 

"Because of this need for full and broad participation in the shaping of a r)ew 
immigration bill, we urge the House to consider seriously the alternative legislation 
recently submitted by Congressman Edward Roybal. This new proposal addresses 
systematically and responsibly the key issues in immigration reform, including 
continued generous legal inflow into the U.S., enforcement of the borders and a 
comprehensive and humane program for legalizing undocumented aliens currently in 
the country. It also reflects the legitimate concerns of the Hispanic community 
which must be taken into account in any new immigration legislation. Moreover, in 
its support for maintaining current procedures for family unification, including 
brothers and sisters, in the immigration law, the Roybal Bill is sensitive to the needs 
of the Jewish and other ethnic communities in the U.S. and would preserve policies 
that have served our nation well. 

"As we have noted in previous communications to you, the American Jewish 
Committee believes that immigration reform is necessary and that legislation in this 
area should be passed by Congress this year. It still seems possible to us for the 
House to hold the Simpson-Mazolli Bill in the Rules Committee until the Roybal 
proposal can be heard and debated at the committee level. If this is done promptly, 
we believe that a consensus can be reached among the bills under consideration that 
will attract wide support in the House and result in the passage of a fair and 
effective immigration reform package in this session of Congress. For this reason, 
we urge you to assure that the Roybal Bill receives the full hearing it deserves." 

The American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer human relations 

organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigot ry, protects the civil and religious 

rights of people here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations 

for all people everywhere. 

1184-960-79 
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13 

12:00-2:00 Registration 

2:00-2:45 Welcome - Statement of Purpose 
Archbishop Patrick F. Flores 
Catholic Archdiocese of San Antonio 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
AJC Director of International Affairs 

3:00-4:30 Who Aze We • Identity, 
Diversity &c Imagery 

Tire Mexican-American nf Tl'XnS 
Richard Santos 
Author, Historian, Educator 
The American Jew 
Henry Feingold, Professor of History. 
City University of New York 

4:45-6:15 Major Issues of Concern 
\ Contemporary MexicancAmrrican Issues 

Mario Obledo, President LULAC 
Contemporary Jewish American lss11t•s 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, 
AJC Director of International Affairs 

Com.mentators: 
Ernie Cortes 

J. Livingston Kosberg 
Chairman of the Board, Texas Dept. 
of Human Resources 

6:30-7:30 •••••• Dinner .. .. . . 
Speaker: Rabbi James Rudin 

PROGRAM 

Commentators: 
Dr. Mauro Reyna 
Associate Commissioner uf Sptc>cial 
Population!', Texas Education Agency. 
Austin, Texas 

Linda Mav 
Viet.> Prt.>sident, Southwest Region AJC 

9: 15-10:00 Discussion 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14 

<l:llO- Ill: 15 Cultural Pluralism -
Assimilationlln~gration 

Tlrt' /e;t'isl1 A1111•rica11 Exprrit'll<'t' 
Irving Levine, AJC Director of 
National Affairs 
Tlr1· Ml'Xica11 American Ex,.aien<'<' 
Rt.>v. Virgil Elizondo, President 
Me>.ican American Cultural Center 

Commentators: 
Mt'.ricn11 American 
Bambi Cardenas Ramirez 
U. S. Civil Rights Commission 
/ewislz 
Bert Kruger-Smith 
Executive Associate, Hogg Foundation 
for Mental Health 

10:15-10:45 ... . . . Break ..... . 

1:45-3:15 Immigration - Past, Present &: Futu 
Jewish American Perspective 
Gary Rubin, Director, AJC Center on 
Immigration & Acculturation 
MexiCJln American Perspective 
Leonel J. Castillo, Fonner Comrriissione. 
of Immigration & Naturalization 

Commentators: 
Mexican American 
Al Vellarde, Southwest Regional 
Director, U.S. Catholic Conference. 
Migration and Refugee Service 
/fll'is/r 
Martha Kaplan, Attorney 

3:15-3:30 ..••.. Break ..... . 

3:30-5:00 Workshop/Adion Groups 

5:00-6:00 ..• Break to go to Temple Beth El 
211 Belknap St. 

6:00-7:00 Where Do We Go From Hett? 
Chairmen: 
Father Robert Kownacki 
Rabbi David Jacobson 

Presentor Comments 

Recommendations for the Future 

Closing Remarks: 
Archbishop Patrick F. Flores 

AJC Director of Inter-Religious Affairs Catholic Archdiocese of San Antonio 
Rabbi Jame·s Rudin. AJC 

7:45-9:15 Education 
MexiCJln American Concerns 
Or. Jose Cardenas 
Executive Director, IDRA 
Jewish American Concerns 
Henry Feingold, Professor of History, 
City University of New York 

10:-15-12:00 Workshop/Action Groups 

12:00-1:30 .. . .. . Lunch ..... . 
Speaker: 
William Velasquez, 
Director, Voter Registration Project 

Director of Inter-Religious Affairs 

7:00 ...• .. Dinner ..... . 
TEMPLE BETH EL 
Speaker: Mayur Henry Cisneros 
San Antunio, Texas 

.... . . .... ---·------------------::.....:.~ 

SPONSORED BY 

ARCHBISHOP PATRICK F. FLORES 
AND THE 

AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
RABBI MARC TANENBAUM 

===~--· ... ··o· ··--»=~----~-·---·--·--··---~· - · -·--·----·----------··-- . . .. . 
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Conference Chairmen 
Archbishop Pauick F. Flores 
Archdioc~ of San Antonio 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
Amreican Jewish Committee 
New York. NY 

Conference Coordinators 
Rabbi David Jacobson 
Rev. Robcn P. Kownacki 
Richard G. Sancos 

Steering Committee 
J. Richard Avena 
U.S. Comm. on Civil RighlS 
S.an Antonio, Texas 

Dr. Jose A. Cardenas, dir. 
1.0.R.A. 
San Antonio. Texas 

Luz M. Escamilla 
San Antonio, Texas 

Veronica Salazar Escobedo 
Express Publishing Co. 
San Antonio. Teus 

Rev. Virgil Elizondo 
San Fernando Cathedral 
San Antonio. Texas 

Barbara Hurst 
American Jewish Comm. 
Scaule, Washingtort 

Pamela Ilott 
CBS Broadcast Group 
New York 

' - - h:;'l • 

Jacobo Kovadloff 
American Jewish Comm. 
New York 

Linda May 
American Jewish Comm. 
Houston, Texas 

Adan Medrano 

' 

Hispanic T clccommunications 
San Antonio. Texas 

Sister Eliza Rodriguez 
Archdioc~ of San Antonio · 
San Antonio. Texas 

Mrs. Ann Sikoro 
American Jewish Comm. 
Dallas. Texas 

Milton Tobian 
American Jewish Comm. 
Dallas, Taas 

William C. Velasquez 
Voter Registration 
San Antonio. Texas 

Dr. Hugh Wolff 
San Antonio, Texas 

Dr. Gloria Zamor:1, Pres. 
Nat'I Assn. Bilingual Ed. 
San Antonio, Texas 
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